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1’ | woman worker in e Ho the body at their session next who assume it find. it fall of Promise 

WOMAN! S MISSIONARY/( UNION, | names were gent to the Central Com- | year. Motion was carried. : The J bearing its own reward, oro 
‘| mittée. © The committle ‘divided the fchair appointed ‘committee on consi. | SMEs. T. A HAMITTON, © 
work’ among them, Whbing and send. tution, ‘as follows: Leader Sunbeam Baads. 
litefature to edeh tame; Thirty. |. Mrs, ( 5 Stakely,  Montgomery:| Adopted. 

Auxiliary (0 the Alabama. 2 Bapts State Convention. Je icf socletiod PHAYE been organ-| Mrs. 8. A. Smith, Prateviils prey | y ized and others renewed. x Ww. Provence, Montgomery. | x ‘ - [ia rs: Hamilton Spoke to the rept in her own ténder w , to 
Many ¢hanges have ‘been made ino/In the presentation ‘of ' the theme, | hagpt: The subject of Rolligg every 

Flt Prociedinigs of It Ss Ninth Annual Session, Held at. Brew the lat of vice-presidents, which i 8 “The Demands of the Hour” by. Mis, the young was ‘continued ina aang 7 

t Ala. N be 13th d 14th 1501, » wi unfortunate ws it" takes 5 year ‘at |Stakely,: Mrs, Provence and Mrs, sion of The «Child in the Midst.” 

ony Ala, November an ' gs +. {least “to ‘learn how 0 ‘Make a good | Barrett, many helpful - ideas were (a) As a Great “Possiblity, My: vice-president. given on clearness of = vision; Toney I. M. Pettit. 3. 
We regret that we dive lost by re-'| and prayer. oof 

b) Asa Great 0 

The 9th “annual session of the St. Clair,, Mrs. G.. W. Hodges, moval to Kentucky lous efieient vice-| . An address on State Mission ‘was Al Hale. 

‘Woman's Missionary Union, auxiliary | Ashville. ‘| president, "Mes. ‘B.D; Gray, ' Mrs, made by Di. W. B. Crumpton; seere- 3 ponsibility ... 

to the Alabama Baptist State (on: d Thakalooss, Mrs. L, O, Dawson,’ Li Thy of a Lake," has ary ‘~fter whieh a collection for Wo Bes wt blir 
uskaloosa. 

in chosen’ to succeed her, | State Missions was taken. The hearts | ie fo rival. 

Yoution, mek in Abe a mi Wed GEE MWR ~~ Hudmon; | "We Tcongratalnte the women of of ‘the workers’ were gladdened by of The i cou teary TT TE 

church of Brewton at 10 a. m. Wed- Opelika... . Alabama. that ‘we’ have among ‘us| Dr. Crompton’s remark in: his dis. Home, and the Union disbanded for 

nesday, November 13,1901: Usion, Mrs, I. A. Robertson, Car- Mrs. C. A. Stakely, the president of | coarse that he believed the time had the fime in order to hear the, discus- 

———UOpening devotional exercises were rolliton, + the Womans. Missionary Union of {come when a state. organizer should sion of the orphanage, see-the child. 

| «condieted by Mrs. I'M." Pettit, Mo. Zion, Mrs, J, T. Broun, Andalusia. the ’ Southern Baptist Convention, | be put in the field, provided the right | ren and hear the semaon 

~ bile—hymn, “Coronation.’ Adopted, [This should give a woe: ful a po kind-of a womaneould be found. : ae 

In the absence of “the President, Reports from the following’ Asso- to our work. : Song Work for the night is | AFTERNOON SESSION, 
Mrs, LL. F. Stratton,’ Bi¥minghat, | ciational Vice-Presidents were heard : | Letters written by Searetary | 15: 08D coming”, ° The Union was called to order at 

and at the suggestion of the Vice. Montgomery, Mrs. L. A. Smith, | Postals «vc. smi -. «¢180{ The president requested all ‘the 2:30 P, M. by the  Viee-Presiderit, 
President, Mrs. N. A. Barrett, East Prattville, Packages of literature distributed 394 ladies to come forward ‘after dismis- | Mrs, Barrett, 
Lake, Mrs. T. ‘A. Hamilton, Bir- | Mobile, Mrs, I. M. Pettit, Mobile. Mags. DM Mavoxe, sion and meet Mrs. Stakely, Presi-| Dr. JX. T. Tichenor led in prayer, 

mingham, ‘First Press of Co Tuskegee, Mrs, «ie Hudmon,, 7 “Sec’y Central Com, dent of Woman's Missionary Union | afterwards making an address on 

Committee, was asked to “take the pelika, 
of the Southern Baptist Convention. | Home i 

«chair, | Birmingham, Mrs. N. A. Barrett, {ANNUAL REPORT OF AREASURER. OF Sonim Prayer'hy Misi: J. E. Mes- : A aes our asbostational 

On assuming the chair, Mrs. Ham- | East Lake. ¥ CENTRAL COMMITTEE, Wifaula. 2 vice-president was spent very plea- 

ilton explained the absence of Mrs, | . Eufaula, Mrs. J. RE. Meadows, | Amounts reported by: Amociations for | ; : santly discussing difficulties and im- 

‘Stratton, and delivered her message | Clayton, = rs ) all Purposes: ; im TH—— ~ |provements, Many good suggestions... 

of how Sebt 1 the body. “BY LETTER, pethel... ., toting. SECOND DAY. | were made. A committee was ap- 

A most charming welcome was ex. | Seliia, Mrs. E Battles, Selma. | Bigbee 3 En AR Bila : 2s | pointed to propound: and answer the 

tended by Miss Mary Robinson, Brew- Shelby, yr y. o Panic Co. | B > L - 5 : : Thursday, Nov. -14th; 1901; im, avin that are constantly 

ton, and responded to by Mrs. L. A, 
The Woman's Missionary Union a log sped The committee consist. 

+ {lumbiana, 8 
oud 

4 
: Sulth, Betvile was Mrs, | Harris, Mrs, J. T. Nuckolls, ‘Ft. - ees re-assembled at 9:30 Thursday morn- Mrs. HW, Bro Provence, Mrs. W, Mrs. Hamilton in the chair. ~ |E. Hudmon and Mrs: J. E. Meadows, 

Mitchell, uh! I te 3; M. Rabb and Mrs, Baller," of Calhoun, Mos. 0. M Reynolds, {Cousn, Rivers er “Beraion Exercises conducted by | Report of omites on resolutions 
Te Presidents aliens, foi: of rationm. {Chonan rac 34 00| Mrs. W. D. Chipley, Florida. presented by Miss Alice Hale, ) ets Resins “81 80] inted i a] We the committee on resolutions : SE Sh he oe 2 ve (ECR BER SER om Sm o ear aber rir a M. Pettit, Mo 
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Year. Oar; 

, Miss Willie Kel- 
ost a year, and, | 

pe al of the Central | 
, Visited the churches and 

State” 
J TV. : 

WIP 8t h Ave, be pa, Ba) 3 UAE 
Secretary, Mrs, mien Malone, o |e Y the influence * Bastliake. : Jaf her visit home will Tast fo orever, 

' All she asks of us in‘return for her Associational Vice Pre Sidonts. labor of love is a Keener interest in : Antioch, Mrs. J. B. Hamberlin, Foreign missions, especially in China, a otal, Healing Springs, and our prayers. How she pleaded Hom Miss: A TL ; . 
Birmingham, Mrs. Wm, Franklin; for our prayers in behalf of ‘herself |” SS Board... ©. Fie Ad Another rh récord’ has’ been hrs 

~ Mt, Pipson; Mrs. N. A. Barnett, East [and the Chinese women. Tet us re-| Stats. Missions, - Hnchiding ___{ made on high for the Sunbés Bands 
Lake. member her always at the Throne of | = Orphanage..........; on 52 of Alabama; and the fines sh 

Cahaba, Mrs. D, Ww. Ward, Greens: Grace. Sms ols Ak Aid. er re met vi 8 BO ro ‘boro, | Another blessing was a visit to the mty ET awry THe - ‘numbers | Calhoun, Mrs. (0, M, Reynolds, Central Committee from Miss Anna’ Total by Sunbéams. oo 874 65 |] x Anniston, a B. Hartwell, of Tung Chow, China, | Grand Lyre trannies S15,097 79 catise of missions.’ d 
Central, Mrs. A. L. Hanlan, Alex. missionary of the Birriing inglistn: Asso M oe as. made ed to | has ever béen the: same. ron A it 

ander Clty, ciation. Her delicate ngs did no not ai 0 Phew hear the ne ser. i8 “the one thing fresh from the Cres” 
Clarke comnts. Mrs. JF. Savell, | permit her to’ speak often or to mon. loss rayer. rs. Chis ley: Jor’s hand and today as in time" 

“Thor . {10 our’ midst long. Her ‘words “and | MO \osing pray) i Spe of the Christ, the Child ‘th the of 
3 ee, . Mn. H. L: Ison, Cuter. {her presence were 'an inspiration, . ESSION, i 7 © Midst, ra Hote itd elders | © 

Conecuh, Mrs. Jefferson Beelnd, (May our loving Father restors restore her| Prayer service was ‘iff ‘Shiarg: n read nipathy , willingness to] 
Greenville, health and permit her t6 resume th e| Mrs, W: A. Barrett, ma ~The i, 18 Gab hd enthusias 

Etowah, Mrs. J. H.. Holcombe, work that is dearer to her’ than the addr i ssiong | art,” yod have|® iJ, HE 
Gadsden. Another subject for rejoicing 16 Ly by Dre 8. "Re mL ‘neyer ned AER 7A Hani 

Kufsuls, Mrs; J.B. Meadows. | that we exceeded otir Apportionment,” ; Ey tne be Fg] To fear us we and Weuker' fe than Hal Birm 
i= "Clayton. r both ‘fn’ Foreign and Home issions tant Miss Kelly" wa you" 

Florence, Mrs. Biagio Jones, Flot We are now asked for $2,300 ‘fo e re nfth.” afte The you need, it is trae ‘the 8 
-ence, ... | Foreign missions "gn 1,200 for hp ft for steady hand of a Lead 

Harris, Mrs, J. T, Nieons] Ft. Home, Please ‘remember ‘that ‘the ort, + Fares | helm'of: fe owt the |, 
Mitchell. Home Board Quests that all ‘Box!’ “Secretary told ¢ ful letter | winds of y A Gr bomion sot : 

_. East Liberty, Mos: Vetvon, contributions | sll be kept : ed from Miss’ én iti [them beyond the bounds: of discretion | I 
Cusseta. fiom ‘cash’ reports, ’ Therefore the | Mj Otean, and’ gave 8% Front | but. with help: at'thé radder-no ‘more| 

North Liberty, Mrs, M. AB Neece, amount asked is. a hoor contribu- FRE Bul fat oo promising work presents itself to the 
Huntsville, tion. ot ‘Suh 8 i ‘Were aken'’ for |ehureh of Christ,’ than the. “traiging ee 

Marshall, Miss Lizzie Walker, A . The r ocomiiohiationd’ of ‘the Exec- Foreign | uf the childpen for service.» oo 
bertyille, ative Cot mittee. have been’ followed In the es of Mrs, Floreice Ei i Some of us who have we * be 

Mobile, Mrs. i % H. Deut, Mobi as in form years, Haris, Montgomery, ‘ihe ‘Babies ‘one idéaed and almost: fanatical upon 
Montgomery, Mrs, L. Smith, The Chrisgmas offéring was larger | Branch was introduced i + | this subject mre: encouraged i no little 
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Contributed by Sunbeam 
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Prattyille, for 1900 than it has been for a hum-1} who was follo that a greater interestiis showing it~ 
Newton, Mrs. A. N. Jones, Rowton | ears. Thirty-eight Boxes Stay, Montgomery | welf ap these lines, = New litera- Pine Barren, Mrs, L. A. Mooré, ber 5 whe 

 intiis/uvertie Furman. aries and ng T to th e ay tie ad] 8 being issued or this: up | 
Mussel Shoale-—Miss Bettie Irwin, | Home, i" . 285, 2 a. was made by 8. Sm oltthe ‘the program sent. recently. to the | I Moulton. © hero i hia 8 been giver dik smbsided Ly Mos, Stakely that a (mission societies special talks and| Irs. C. 

si Shelby—Mrs, w. & Parker, Co; het on ‘ io of £ socletios in pointed to’ diw up « prayer *for those who must in the), ; | Ruinbiana. i Cron ery, chtfohies, | Miss Arm. |Ostistitution for: the Woman'st Lig i burdens of, respdusi- uh : 
~ Tehnessee River, Mrs, T. E, Calla trong Ww ry shi Pas nin the} sionary Uni of abama, ‘and at bility in mission ‘matters; appear, | |’ ; “Packler. 4 y tate, as in ) A of a Tthis committee b Insteaeted' to repo oo. is a  @hegttan fuat and thosé } 

‘ 

  sent: to bo Frond or mission. |, Song “Jesus, Liover of, Y..Soul’’ I turerand move of it than - ‘ever before’ i 
| ‘fis 
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Farman College has always had -alof greatness, you ought to state your: ———Inthe-Mountains——— 

sweet Christian spirit about it, and standard. | 1 en 
has blessed South Carolina with aj J foney and intellect can. never con- 

: , Sa noble ministry and a& noble citizen- | stitiete a great r ligious school.-  ** | 
As we speed out of youth's sunny station, ship Her Soh are in the uttermost do BO depreciate Professor Har- 

<The track seems to shin In the light, { ship. U0 ho € : 
oe I evbarhonibi pond olfhans - | parts of the earth. oo pers intellect, . He is hegre. lead 

- Or sinks into tunnels of night. | My point of criticism is, first of jer. But I do say that he, 
TE ] ' And ‘the hearts that were brave in the morning all the Courier’s failure to contrast skeptical condition. should not at- i Are filled with Sopiiini id vous the material greatness of thez Univer: tempt to teach religion, He throws 

A ps: oftears. |sity of Chicago with its spiritual lit-| you in the ditch sseryimesia fon 
road Of this perilous journey tleness. iE : jean never tell. what he will say Bee 

oF EE I mean precisely what I eay. I|He is a nihilist in religion, pure an x. © With : ~+oall- any institution little, little . at With all its discontforts and dangers, simple. It is the moral quality in a 

We need not be sad ortraid. | heart, little in soul, little and mean 

in the sight of God, that back any 
man that makes true greatness; and: Paths leading from lightfintoidarkness, Ty pes lee Saran 

ind owt through tbe tuaneisof midi ‘man or set of men in- the work ofthat religion gnd morals are to be 
destroying faith in God's Word; 1n | supposed as separable. 

  
  

ie 
mother,” “What is her pame?* i _.. Ufe's Journey. 
‘‘Mama,” she answeréd promptly, J 4 

* T'yielded her precious possession back = .. 
: .~ | to her, Ad she reached up foritone 

cn varders” | little eye closed under the brioh Lon o the ‘‘sumiiier boarders 0) right ave a to their occupations |8lare of the sun. Her father ex- and firesides. Only a few straggling | P}8ined, “One eye is very weak.” I 
ones of us are still here to test the imptored him for her sake to seek an ’ bracing air of winter. The thermom- | °cculist’s care—for what does one eter is at eighteen, but one does not|P¢ed more, either in material or spir- feel the cold, as in a far lower lati- in Piogs, than petTect ont ina : e go e village of Bethel to. + fue, becauge the atmgsphere 880 church, It has three pretty churches, = J ~ “When I came .up here in June, a Baptist, Presbyterian. and Metho- . A Con the: trail told me a joke dist in a stone's throw of each other, | 
that was going ‘the rounds in' New | 11e¥ have Sunday school every Sab- . 

~~ ———TOrleans about our Convention there, | Path, and preaching alter nately, The 

——————— ct ———— 

BY ELUA WHEELER WILGOX. 
LIDA B. ROBERTSON. , 

  

  : “Wind out through the tunnelsiof midnight 
’ To, fields that are blooming and fair, : : 

: istin which| A point or two: I know a young He said: ‘A boot-black j et | Sunday schools and the members of" 
. "hough the rocks and t ows surround us, | attacking Christian orthodoxy whic ar Swo: LANES e said: t-black. on a street ® . 

‘ Thou the dhsan  Shgadon: gleam of te | hg built the churches; in  despising man who ca me to the University of | oo =o burnishing one of onr | ach ehurch, together, always insures 
bm ay, : a man for holding tenaciously to un- | Chicago to prepare for the ministry. delegates’ shoes. king up- into | ® good congregation to the different E- ies VOTE UE SIP GT1HO4 70 HEN Iu, qualified faith ia the Bible; in en<|He went through the School of Philo- | yo 100 cere Face ha deol d, <you|Preachers, I never saw such hdr- 

And dipping white feet in some bay, 3 TRA Ee a i ionslisti h When out his reli- | po Bp c 8 face he declared, ‘you mony as prevails in this (Pig 
And always, eternal, forever, + |couraging students in rationalistic |sophy. hen he came ; Baptist folks is been worth heap | 2ODY prevalls in. this (Pigeon), Down G¥ér thi hills in thejwest, _ Il Is that man’s . soul 

scepticism; in a denial that God ever er | gion was gone. 
spoke to any human being or gave 

valley between the Christians. worth fifty millions? A father told ~The three churches at Bethel are 

i 3 more to this town than them Meth- The last final end offour:journey. 
* There lies the great Station of Rest——  ° 

_ +, Tis the Grand Central pointiof allfrailways, 
All roads unite here whenithey end; 

! +Tis the final resort ofiall tourists, 

All rival lines meet herelind blend. 

  

    
    
     
   
    
    

   

  

   
    
     
      

    

    
     

   

    

me that he sent his dangtiter there, a 
beautiful Christian girl.. 
out with ‘her religion practically gone. 
How many millions is her soul worth? 

denying the miraculous birth of 
| Jesus; casting doubt on his deity, 
| questioning His bodily resurrection; 

      
  

    

  
She came 

odist fellows what held tbat mission 
conference here; none of 'em would 
shell out their money for tobacco or 
bar-rooms!'” 1: 

Since being here I heard, at a 

the result of a once *‘Union school” 
and church. The Methodists and: 
Presbyterians built their houses first. 
and gave their portion of the old 

    

  

    

    

     

    
   

     

     
     
     

   
   
    
     

    
        

      
    

  

      

  

  

    

     

All tiekets, all mile-books Salitpasses, squinting at the Trinity (thé founda- | A young Presbyterian boy went 10] vothodist ladies’ missionary meeting, | Mouse to the Baptists, who sold it, 4g 
: _Irstolen or begged for or bought, tion of Christianity), and in setting’ school there, . He was invited to the | account of shat conference. - The |*?d Put the money into a new one. 

- yr ERI IR, up evolution in the place of inspira- | home of one of the professors, who leader stated that before that meet- | A TOSy-cheek, interesting mountai 
— of — Vi Wetng YOu ut Met Wt Beker. FRO Ir iericmmimirimpmseeeeeseoieeteesbot orgies + 80-belittl —religion that that boy, ing i prayer-cards “were sent “out to &irhef- abotii—eighteen;~teachn wT 

iy or If you pause st the city § PISO | Now, brother, you see I know just’ before he was twenty, became an un- | avery. city, raraland wayside church Bible class of grown people Non- _ Bap a oh Ce awivard, /what I am talking about. 1 havé| compromising infidel. Another pro-|¢ ‘distribution to individuals, im. | intimidated by the presence of city ! 
Sr And rush down the track offthelyears: (studied in this school. I suffered as | fessor in the school set drink before ploring their prayers for the confer. | Strangers she arose and, in sweet shy- Hd] 

CL Whatever the pisce is you seek for; an alien -and an intruder because his class whom he invited to his ence; one result alone was a fifty ness, taught us well. When she pt You shall coment the it with reoteng. || withstood these men face to face Ee henge sell substantiate every OD¢|(ousqnd dollar contribution for a|Slood before us, she suid: «No. one | To / To the beautiful City offrestjof Rest. lin hele hatarions business. | Tay o Wess; statements if 1 am compell Methodist college in China. From : eo rm 8 take ee she 
i REE Cea ) orb abt | mest inflaential men in Divinity | 0. ro . .| this it would see F wiser be 3 . e dig- / You shall sail with oid friendson‘fair waters, | Burton No man today knows wheth- | went there to study for the ministry. Scriptures: If two of you shall | ‘Speeches’ in our assemblies about / 4 i With joy and delight at the helm, er Professor Harper is a Trinitarian | He was so belitled by the students, agree on earth as touching any thing | women saying anything in the church- 

A : Yall wander Ih foci. Kagmn igs ens or a Unitarian. He has pretended to | for holding to his orthodoxy, being | +" 44 hall be done of mv Father in|® I reverted too to my observa- 
- / 3 —— Sd the hopes that were lost in lifes journey | teach religious truth Tof twelve years, continually insaltet by ‘divinity | heaven,” than to be seeking solution | tions in this valley, and elsewhere 

/ FOR tt 1 the Cloy af om, +1 and vet co ‘one. can tell where he|{ men,” at the table, he was so SCAD- | problem's in *‘new boards." | here in the mountains, that nine- “a 
. m— stands. This much is clear: His |dalized by the inndelity of the class-—— “The dispefisary _is in operation in| tenths of the teachers of the Word in po oo The Greatness of the University of whole sympathy is with such men as{room, that after three months he left | Waynesville, It is the distributing [ the Sunday schools are ‘women. 

fo : 0g HG % ' += | Haupt, of John Hopkins; Budd, ~of Vthe place He said to me: . “I cant point for all of Haywood county. In| Which establishes the premesis: that 
: hicage : | Strasburg (a blesphemer); with such | bear it po longer. How Height months it has cleared six thoy. | there is no hide-bound rule about the 
: T ©. iv "men ag George Adam Smith (the { money will it take to—make Jesus| ©. dollars.” I heard a teacher say. | workers in God's vineyard, nor his 

BY ROBERT MORRIS RABB. | spiritually minded man who rips up | pleased. with causing one of His | ‘Yes, it was that much money in the | hirvest field. 
mene en ST tr mritiy (the Old Testament), and Bishop feast wo stumble? I know a minister | oounty's . treasury, and it bespoke | In the superintendent's closing Itis not my purpose in the ecriti- Chancy: Furthermore. President] who went to the piace to prepare for| yi uch cold. bunger, rags and Prayer, as 1 beat» forward, tears of 

cism to draw The Standard into a Harper, in contempt of the constitu- | larger usefulness in his denomination, illiteracy in the county's homes.” {emotion fell upon my hands, as my 
a discussion with the Baptist Courier. tien of the Divinty school, has placed | who yet stood against every attack up- {And I heard a stranger Say he never | thoughts bounded over the moun- 4 SE If the Courier can answer my  state- | in the chair of New Testament Greek {on God's. word; who wrote articles ' co so much drinking among respect- | tain-peaks, and the valleys and the : yo =~ ‘ments let it do so directly with the Mr. Votaw, whois a Congregationa' | against higher criticism. As a result, | able young men as in Waynesville, | FiV¢rs—over the six hundred miles, ; individual in view; I mean with my- | Unitarian, a man who, 1 learn, has | batman was disgraced by a vote of |'Mpeca are dots for meditation, - for | 0*the worshippers in my home-city, 

= : —— self in view. ‘The Baptist Courier | been rejected twice from ordinatiow {the faculty, denied |a candidacy | . jispensary” advocates in our State! | *0d to the bowed heads all over the 
4 : (South Carolina) of July 11 has an by his own people. | for the doctrine, belittled to his face, | gv CoS ago a box of clothing, | *orld—in His name—and how the 

editorial on the. Universily of Chiea-| Professor Earnest Furton, head | prenounced gapsble_of scholarship | for distribution among the mountain pilile rh God's house rhe heatis 
F EO. re is; first, a yuotation from | professor of New Testament Litera- flies i raduated from two : i phia to [200 make strangers at home. In- 

; Pg he 0 Heald, which Soble| re; Believes that a” man to be 514 the bos ®¥hools in ths country, the Driemirg Philudelphin_to deed, that in “His Bouse and by His EE paper has among its contributors an| scholar in his field, must assume a and slood mong the first — admirer of all that is doing at the skeptical position toward the New. 
said university. Such, also, is the Testament. 1 can illustrate what I 

. case with the Baptist Courier, which | meap when I state some of the results 
is one of the gentlest, sweetest papers of his own scholarly investigation. {| You see, brother, you ought to the neighbors flocked to visit the bier 1 know of. 1 am sorry to see gentle- | He doesnot believe that Matthew (specify jst what you mean 4 the bereaved family, .. Passers- ~~ hess and sweetness degenerate into | wrote the first gospel; he traduces when you write an article for & religi- by along the road went in t0o.. In 

  

in his | A certain cabin was s recipient. A | Word there are no strangers! =. classes), alliecause he fought higher Giilq in the cabin sickened with vie.| Garden Creek, N, C. Nov: 20. 
criticism, wiich blasts vital religion | jjont sore throat and died. With a wheréver it buches it. country community's usual kindliness 

    

Some of the daily newspapers of 
the country are trying to boom Ad- 
miral Schley for the Democratic 
Presidential candidate in 1904. Such     

       

weakness. This editorial on the 
University of Chicago, like a great 

~~ many articles in Baptist. papers on 
that Baptist sebool, is boot- blackish 

the gospel of John; he elaims that ous journal smd call a school great; for 
Jesus was in error when He quoted thereare - certainly different sorts of 
Psalm 110 ‘as applying to Himself he nw greatness, Sgmson was great; so was 

talk is in our opinion ill-timed and 
ill-advised. Because Admiral Schley 
made a brave and sagacious naval 

few days the vicinity was horrified at 
the epidemic of sore throats and 
deaths up and down the valley and believes that Jesus was wrong as to Solomon; Pal, the apostle, also. But 

which the mountains, physicians 
-diagnosed as dyptheria. A prosper- 

—tous farmer, whose land adjoined the 
cabin, “vigilantly kept his children at 
home, to guard them from infection. 
Nevertheless four of them died, 

commander at Santiago does not 
argue that he would make a wise 
president.....He is entirely untried as 
a statesman, and-it-is-te he supposed 
that he knows no more about states- 
manship than a pig does about Sun- 

supposedly catching it by playing in | day. Our sympathies were entirely 

  

   
   

        

   
   

            

   
   

    

   

   
   
   

   

  

   

   

          

   

  

   

      

* (if I may coin a word.) 
3 It is the duty of a Christian 
E journalist to be explicit. The large 

= ? diversity of readers, the continual as unnecessary, and encourages his | The man vhose soul is young, and : danger of plunging men into needless | students to do the eame thing. He! whose message is on fire with zeal, is controversy, as well as a love for makes little of the blood of the cross, | oii] counted young, ‘because he is : : truth in its fairest colors, “should | according the ‘new theology” Pos vsTg in heart, and his years make the, brook that ran through both | with him in the recent Court of In- 
Be move all men who write for the pub- | tion; he denies the bodily resurrec- | difference. = The: people of this | premises.- Wherever articles of that rquiry, and we believe-the honor of 

: : ——lic to be explicit.” We forgive mud- {tion of Christ, and doubts futuge,.| world demmd a great deal, but in ¥hox found their way, deith followed, the Santiago victory is due’ to him, 
[gr _ diness in - philosophers who always | punishment as eternal, — 2 most cases the preacher who is laid | until the number borne to the ceme. | but we don't go so far in our hero- 

i stir the bottom of the clearest foun-| Professor Foster, in the depart-|,n the shelf does that for bimself.- tery was about two hundred. Alas, [worship as to wish to see him 
- Eo oo tain before calling other to drink out ment of theology, is a Uiiitarian: and | 1¢ he had beep doing sll his years | what a havoc of calamity that—in- | made president without his ever 

of it, Now 1 hold that a religious | a universalist, and has openly declar- i with his might whatsoever his hands | tended kindness bestowed! We con. | having demonstrated the fact that he gro 
.. ——— journalist must judge all things by ed that orthodixy is_doomed, - and | found to do. he would still be the jecture that the contributors of -thetd to fill that station. — 

: the standard of Christianity. “He | that inspiration can no longer be : 

| Jonah’s being three daysand nights 
in the belly of the fish; he really re- 
jects the miraculous birth of Jesus 

each stands ia a separate class. —Bap- 
tist Standard i 
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f Chri : | de-|same. It will net do to count so infected things is under the delusion | Greenville Advocate. 
does not have any other standard. | | fended. Leaving-out Professor Price, 1 igeh on feel "We shonld train thatthe gift did much good. Yet| ~-identify religion-with- Christianity as the entire Biblical department isi pe . 

  

ourselves to act from asepse of duty. | how terror-stricken that ‘‘contribu- | Daty well done will inspire to a feel-Ttor'" would be if their history could | oats” “always ignore the fact that = ing in Keeping with aii=that is de- [be revealed! How like our OWD | reaping follows every. sowing. For— i.intereats of the gos- | deeds! The poison of evil which we the indulgences of to-day a man 

gion ristianity as] | People who sow their ‘wild the only religion. :<Chicago Univer- | dominated with the theory of higher | sop-e 0 Sow their «‘wilc sity; the greatest school on the North | criticism, and -is favorable to the. American continent, was made pos- | views | have detailed. I defy con - -sible_by men . with money. 
3 when itj;reaches the fifty million         

    

  

    

   

    

   
    
   

     

  

    
   

        

     

in the future, we trust it will hasten 
‘on toward the second fifty. The 
work which this institution is doing 

is simply marvelous,  Qur smaller 
Institutions have nothing to fear from 

“the University. of Chicago. It is 
already, too far ahead to be rivalled, 

i “or to excite jealousy. Let it move 
onward and gpward.” Speaking of 
Furman College at Greenville, 8, C,, : the writer adds: It is doing more - & work, perhaps, in Jproportion to 

: ‘money basis than the, University of 
.hicago. It is doing just as good 
work, though of a different BOrt. * 

+. * A thousand dollars here will do 
: 8. much good as. ten thousand at the 
Jniversity of Chicago.” These are 
some of the things the Courier has to 

prises of this | ¢ Lu wark, which President, Harper seesigreat Baptist- #°hool. The dean of 7i0-becotiie slow. ist speech 

| attack on higher criticism, and is dis. 

pel. Bat if 3 preacher allows himself around singing the and drowsy | 
in introduction, and lazy in bis atti. 
tude, and forgetful in sympathy with 
a moving, rushing, on-going world, 
he will ‘soon be eslled old; but the 
man who is on fire with the gospel, 

the school is deeply touched. by any 

posed to call the man who makes. it 
‘‘narrow,”’ Si 

But the brother who wrote the 
Courier article, to be read, of course, | sage of sympathetic love, at Chicago, may say that I seem to heart. moves toward every boy and see only the divinity school in the girl as readily as with the most ed university. . Far from it. 1 see this: | that man will never grow~ old in a “In speaking of the greatness of the i g ks the community, The preacher marks ; 

age limit for hjmself and lays off the University of | Chicago you must ; 
dead line, — Baptist snd Reflector, 

make a distinction between intellec- 
tual greatness and Christian devotion, 
I do not gay Christian greatness, but ia ““ ’ DS.” 4 

say Christian devotion. The School WINTER goNgES IN SUMMER 

h quick with a mes- Lup a d whose tongue is qui ind “hase t og 

of English at the: University of - i. 
cago is a great school, but its head 
professor claims to be: an agnostic 
and. never goes to church, 

s—— 3 

The ahove, is the title of an at- 

tractive’ ‘booklet: just issned by the 
Passenger Department of the South- 

sow, we follow not up its history, 
but its disasters will be traced against 
us in heaven's records. 

We drove through the apple-rarm 
where the farmer who buried his four 
children lives. We halted at the 
front gace, A wee girl inside. held 

and excitedly clamored: 
‘‘Here's my dollie, here's my dollie!” 
Otgerving her overtures to us, though 
strangers, to exhibit the treasure. of 
ber child-heart, I enticingly coaxed: 
Come out here little one, and show 
me your dollie.” Her eager féet 
flew heedlessly through the gate— 
and to my dismay; bumping the dol- 
lie's head against the post; | ut it was 
unhurt, so as I sat in t uggy she | 49 A 
held oe up to me. Her father, stand- and a lotig happy 
ing on the ground néar, us, looked |. 
ypon her with marked tenderness and 
said: «It is her birth-day doll,” 

must.pay in the sufferings of tomor- 
row. Fhis is a law that changes not. 

Sorrow and suffering are -hard 
teachers, but some of the -most. 
importhnt lessons of life cannot be 
learfied from any other instructors. 
  

  

Tyner's © 
Dyspepsia Remedy 
Cures without fail indigestion, dyspep- sia, flatulence, loss of i appetite, sick heddashe, Nervousness, vertigo, bilious- ness, dimness of vision and all the evils resultiflg i a weak and disordered stomach, It builds pp from ‘the! first dose and insures god, vigorous ‘health, 

fe, an {2 . ib 

WHAT A FROMINENT. CITIZEN SAYS. 
Mr. Geo. W. Benson, of Richmond, Va., says: “Aecept my heartfelt thanks: for the great amount of 

    

The 

  

say. Now, I agree with the writer 
, of the editorial that Furman College 

is doing as good work as the Univer- 
sity of Chicago. Unless it has de- 

good your ‘Dyspepsia Remedy has. 

   

  

School of Latin is a great school, byt |e Railway, If is beautifully illus- 
its ‘head professor is a Uhitarian. trated and fully desgribes the winter 
The School of Psychology is a great resorts of tie Souths. A COPY. may school, but its head professor is Eo, Fesorts of the, f0 

I was about 10 ask the date, when done for me. It is a wondertu discovery.” extreme. .unsoiled newness im-| Price 50 cents per large bottle. For iis Sext Lr) d I logically divined: | ale by druggists. Six bottles for 82.50, 
* 

] 4 f b Q To > + y [t must be poiday;~ Sure enough, the Tr rooms Rawal of price by 

      

     

    

       

    

    

      

  

                4 ; | b sending a two-cent || x . ¥ DYSPEPSIA. REMEDY 0., 1079 Com ET thi Solos fi oh better | ically'a materialist, I cannot speak Ay ony Sy "0, A. Benscoter, As: | father said: ‘She - i by Ei] Bry Sh Atl, Ca 
i or 8 yi is an g oo fon Ys he can | of other departments, . . silat . IP nger Agent, | Duly adr iring ihe log le ba Ys 1 in-| Send for a sample bottle Free. 
Be $1one.a1 Whe Liniversity'o! Chicagg. | ™ yo see, ‘when you come 'to speak | Chattanooga, ons, a quired of the proud on-looking little | 1i-14eow2t et i or 

: i y- : !       
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Sunday Sc 
© «... SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONYENTION. +... 

: J. M. FROST, Cor. Secretary. gala, : 
~~ New Features but Same Prices. 

ons 

: Beginning with issue of Janndvy, 1901; the Pe: riodicals will have several new features. 4 p I. Eulargement of Teacher—in size of page, |’ Price List Per Quarter. making addition, of'ad equivalent of about 11 The Teacher vis cannen ou,'s.revs$0 12 
2. Bible Class Quarterly—40 pp. same in size | Advanced Quarterly... ..oersone. as new size off Teacher. For senior grade work; | Intermediate Quarterly. ines eens 4c per quarter, . 

8. Advanced Quarterly—Same high grade and | F ritary Quarterly tessencancnsan 
The Lesson Leat PY TAR) eessds : 

same slze as now, with some new features, 
4. Intermediate Primary Quarterlies—En- Yow : largéments In size of page, with other decided The Primary Leaf... ........00. improvements, . ~ : i kly' hen 5. Kind Words Weekly-~Enlarged to eight | Kind Words (wikly) 8 pp evilarged ‘1 [ist and vetysuper orivevery y Why. THe very Kind Words (semi-monthly) ..". 8 I.Our young people an ular 3 : i 

J § peop POPURT| Kind Words (monty) .. sass... 
wih libee Sho are older. od h sslonary Course—Prepared with care ang ’ 2 :ability, and running through the entire series of Child's Gem Tras ares Braterara vs Periodicals. - “| Bible Lesson Pittures....; 2 pain’ HO 
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  SAMPLES FREE. 
B. Y. P. U. QUARTERLY For Young People’s Prayer Meetings. Per 

quarter, 10¢ single copy; ten or more to same addre: 8, 6¢ each, - 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 
187 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Ten... 

All Perigdicals were changed and 
uch improved with January issue. 

Picture Lesson Cards. vobieinvie 2%. 
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What is it to Wina Soup 
—— 

: Ih BY REV. Ww. E. FENDLEY. 

————— 

A. kit 

by describing what itis ngt, 

stesl members out of 

} gogue.’ “There 

must stand or 

  
thé Kingdom of Chris’? 

  

    

      

to send for our Cata- 

PRICE 

$3 M No. 6, quoting ees 1 . a 

prices ol Bag gion 
Harness, etc. We sell direct from 

Jt will pay you - 

‘agrandizement of our ow party, and 

"This may be instructively answered 

We do not regard it soul-saving to | «gh 
ster] n ) Otfier churches | 
already ‘established “and: train hep | 
to utter oui peculiar doctrines; We | 
aim rather at bringing souls to Christ | - 
than making converts © our syna.| 

i are sheep-stealers| Box 502, Montgomery, Ala. 
| abroad of whom 1" will say nothing : 

further than they areot brethren,’ 
or at least do mot ach tins brothenty | December 1st.” 
fashion, = To. their own Master they 

ust sts fall. We shoulq |8:14-17. 
count it utter meatmess to" build ip] 
our own house with the ruing of our 
neighbor's * mansion. - ‘We infinitely 
prefer to quarry. for ourselves, What 
indeed is, the . prosperity of any 
church if it impedes the progress” of | 

It’ is. because’ God blesses people 
throngh the churches that wo desire | P, : ng to see, them, prosper, Aud not. merely Compare IT Thess. 3:7, 8. 
for the sake of the churches them- 
selves. There is such a thing as 
selfishness in’ our efigerness for the 

from this evil spirit may grace deliy- love for the brethren (vs. 10), 
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- BAPTIST. 

Communications for this Column 

Topic: “Children bf God)” Rom. 
Nm 

  

DAILY, BIBLE READINGS, 
(November.) 

assured 
1:18; 19. a 

26th, I. Thessalonians 1. The 
power of a good example (vs, 5). 

27th, T° Thessalonians 2. i" The 
“‘glory and joy" of a Ohristian worker 
(vs. 20)... Compare IT Thess, 1:4 

  
  -P — This guaranteed. 

Buggy only $33.50; Cash'or Easy 
iMonthly Payments. We trust 
honest people located in all parts 
of the world. 
3&Write for Free Catalogue, 
MENTION THIS PAPER. 

DEP'T 393 East St, Louls, HL 

Ove Factory to Consumers at 
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You are taking Chances 
WHEN YOU BUY SOME DEALER'S 
SHOES. “te ae “ie erm 

But when. you buy KOHN'S 

SHOKS, the very least and last 

element of risk is cast out. It 

has taken us fifty-three years to 

gain the confidence of our large 

number of patrons throughout this, 

State and elsewhere. Do you 

think we'd Jeapardize them iow? 

We Consider all Ode Customer 
‘a Valuable Asset, ~~ 

And we would no more take chances of losing one of them through inferior goods or improper service than we would risk losing our store through lack of fire protection. : 
We COULD start another store—a customer is seldom regained. The name of KOHN back of every shoe you buy is an insurance pol icy, guaranteeing you.the BEST in leather and work and wear. 3 This season of 1901 and 1902 means more to us than season ever has, With our store enlarged and remodeled, expert selling force, the most competent and best organized in the history of our business, we consider ourselves better equipped than any other house for serving you with GOO SHOES, and we want all of your patronage that our goods and methods can get for us. i 

   

    

  

   

   
    
   
   

    

We Supply all Kinds. and Styles 
—.OF THE BEST SHOES OF EVERY DESCRIP TION, from the Infants’ to the Old Megs’ and Womens’ Plain and Fancy Styles,” and for all pur- 

- poses. = } 
Bei - PRICES, . - . 
For Infants’ and Ghilds’ Shogs- - - «506310 $1. Misses’ Sizes, 810 2,-+-----"-$1.00 to 5 , Mens’ and Wowens’ Shoes, $1.25 10 the Finest 

© tobehad. oTr A 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. 

J. Kohn & Son, 
Rellable Shoe House. Established T849., 

6 Dexter Ave, - Montgomicry, ‘Ala. 

urniture on Credits; 
A 29~Bed-Room Sets, Parlor sets’ (| 

Folding Beds, § Book Cases, Chairs, ‘it 
_-anything everything m= 
in the Nmiture line; dost \ 
Sor easy mon ayments. 

I at Bonest in a 
bin aly located in all parts of the Rp ey 

. | ‘World. Write for- Exea: Catalogus. 

| CENTURY MFG CO. Jf 
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any previous i 

therefore, consider that. soul-winning 

{of your church. What in 
| dispatches from 

er us. {i ix 
The increase of -the Kingdom is 

more to be desired than the growth 
of a clan. We would do a great 

Lord's ordinances. . We would labor 
earnestly to raise a believer in salva- 
tion by free-will into a'believer by 
grace, for we long to see ‘all religious 
teaching built upon the rock of truth, 
but we would in that det bring them 
to Christ, and not to our own peculiar 
views of Christianity. Our first care 

“| should be that the sheep is gathered 
to the Shepherd. 

sider soul-winning to be accomplished 
by hurriedly inscribing names on our 
church book, in order to show a good 

"| increase at-the end of the year. This 
and many pastors | is easily done, : 

make great efforts just here, but if it 
be regarded as the alpha and omega 
of a pastor's efforts the result will be 
deplorable, 

By all means let us bring true con- 
verts into the church, for it is our 
duty to teach them to observe all 
things ‘whatsoever Christ has .com- 

| manded them, but thisis to be done 

  

      at this* point. To iArodace uncon- 
verted people into the chureh is to 
weaken and degrade jt; All hurry 
to get people into the ghurch is very 
mischievous to both the church and 
the supposed converts. I have ‘in 
mind several young Wen who were 
good moral fellows, and their life led 
certain preachers to feel safe in per- 
suading them to make a profession, 
they were so hopeful, They made 

Today they are considered the rank- 
est hypocrites; they ave much further 
from . God today than they would 
have been had they been kept in 
their places and warmed that they 
were unconverted. - A'eonverted per- 
son will join the chureh without any 
‘persuasion. , 
~ Some of the most glaring sinners 
to me today were once members of a 
church and were, as believe, led to 
make profession by undue pressure, 
well meant, but ill-judged: Do not, 

is or can be the multiplication of 
‘baptisms snd the swelling of the size 

jean these 
the  battle-field? 

Last night fourteen souls were under 
conviction; fifteen were justified and 
eight received full sanctification. I 
am weary of this public bragging 

this’ exhibition of doubtful ‘spoils. 
Lay asidesuch numbering of the peo- 
ple, such idle pretense of. certifying 
in a minule that which it. will take s 
lifetime io decide. Hope for the 
best, but in our highest excitement 
let us be reasonable.” After all mach 
good has been ‘done. Only - eternity 
can ever #11 just what has heen done. 
God will give honor. to whom honor 
is due awl bless each one when he 
takes hischildren home, “7 
¥ Alamela, Ala. ' 

    

The man who fails to do’ what “he 
conceivei'lo be his duty soon begins 

We shuld not ask Others to do Yor 
| us what ve would not’ do for them :       

I 00's 35 Eat $1, Loals, TL 4 

deal to make a Pedobaptist brother | 
into a Baptist, for we value our 

thé profession, but were unconverted. 

tever-been a  — WS 

this counting of unhatched chic ns; dent, Mr: F. Hanlin; vice-president, Mr. T, Richey; secretary, treasurer’ 

29th, T Thessalonians 4. . The will 
of ‘God for" ds (vs; 3a). Compare 
Rom. 12:2. aT wre 

20th, T Thessalonians 5. Pray 
| without ceasing” (vs, 17). Compare 

| Eph. 6:18. 

— Baptist Union. 

We are very glad indeed to have 
this week a letter from our former 
State President, Dr. T. W. Ayers, 
now a medical missionary in China. 
We are glad to hear of the B. Y. P . 

the prayers of all our young people 
In the next place we donot con-+| will go up for the B. Y. P. U. at 

Hwang Hien. 

Dear Bro. Dix: 

week the B. Y. P. U. column in the 
ALABAMA Baptist, and I want to 
contribute a short article to it by tell- 
ing of the organization of a B. Y. P. 
U. at this station in far-off China. 
The Union was organized last night 

president, vice-president and secre- 
tary and treasurer. We start with 
two committees, a Lookout committee         here which will have.as large an at- 
tendance as any Union in Alabama,   
cial meeting once & month. ‘This 
will usaally be something in the order 
of a fedst. | All our members are 
boys and, therefore, we cannot have 
the kind of social meting you have 
in Alabama. About fifteen of our 
members are Christians; all of whom 
will lead a public prayer. 

I hope great good will result from 
this Union in developing Christian 
workers, which we so. much need 
here, Will not the Unions in Ala- 
bama pray that great good may come 

heathen darkness? ' 
Christian ‘greetings to the Unions 

in Alabama. IT. W, Ayers, 
Hwang-Hien, China, Oct. 7, 1901. 

  

oo The Herculean B. 1. P. U. 
Our strength: We with our ‘Boy 

President,” not boastingly, can ‘say 
that we are stronger than wé have 

...Quriyoung men are such that. just- 
ly . deserve the praises of all that 
know them, 
the young ladies, We have some 
that are equally as zealous about 
their work as the ‘young'men, . 7 

Our mechanisth: ‘We have a presi: 

q | PF Dix,iist Vice President 
BR , BRINSON MCGowaN; 2nd Vice-Pres. . Wo W. T. MITCHELL, 8rd Vice-President... Huntsville, Ala. GwyLYm HERBERT, Sec. and Treas’, Birmingham, Ala. (State Transportation Leader; 1901) . © ..- 

PauL F. Dix, Editor B. Y. P. U. Department of At ABAMA: 

.. Weekly prayer meeting: Sunday, 

once every two months, 

U. work there, and we are sure that| 

I read with much interest every 

with thirty members. We elected a| 

The Social committee will have a so-| 

from this little Union in this land of | 

  

_Our™Young People.” 
OFFICERS | 

, President... .. . ....LaFayette, Ala. 
a 

awn, Ala. 

«" 

and corresponding seérétary vv 
The Union is divided With commit- 

lees, namely: Financial, “Musical, 
Program, Lookout and ‘Social. « // 

Our work: We méet every’ Sunday’ 
P. 1., using the Quarterly, which is. 

(| great help tous. . Our subjects are - 
25th, Acts 181-17, ‘Guardianship Awaits Sully dise » Inyiog 2 (v8. 10). Compare" Jer, 

on the ‘‘témperance” lessons, © We. have all learned, that to, pros- 
per or to: accomplish (any ‘good, we 

and so we have, and now we move’ 
along in the channel of love, ~ 

We ‘have an entertainment ‘about 
This keeps up the kindly feeling ‘among us’ all’ 

    

Montgomery, Ala, = - 

should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, /5. |... 

must cast ‘aside all malice and hatred; TE 

   
   

  

    
       

    

      

   
   

    

       
      

    

     

  

48th, I Thessalonians 3. ante and also 18 a great help toward enter- Om- | a: rT pare-F-Fhess=gyy_ {1.70.1 laining strangers, Our aim: Our intentions, are to 
make our services so interesting that 
it will draw other young folks to us, 
esffecially the boys. If we oould wet 

would bring them from. the worldly 
places they so often visit. 

As we ‘‘press onward to the mark 
of the high calling” we do not forget 
‘to ask the prayers of God’s children 

May wg all live that our influence 
may be for good; that we may be the 

the one and only Christ; for 
If you cannot speak like angels, 
If you cannot reach like er 

' You can tell the love of Jesus: 
You can say he died for all, 

Let none hear you idly saying, 
‘“There is nothing I can do," 
While the soals of men are dying, - 

. And the Master calls for you. 

A. RosErTs, 
Avondale, Ala. 

Ed. B. Y. P. U. Dep't. 
Dzar BroriEr—Sometime during 

the month of September we organized’ 
a B. XY. P. U., enrolling 31 members 
at the ‘1st meeting. The officers   rd and a Social committee. The Look | elected were: H. A. Thoraton, Presi- » Jisciples- and HIRES JEofes out committee is going earnestly to dent; E. J. Duncan, Vice-President; 

do the chureh more Harm ‘than Boot work to see if we can't have a Union | Miss Carrie Adams, Recording Secre- 
tary; Mrs. May Goggans, Correspond- 

{ing Secretary; W. ‘A. en per 
Treasurer. The President then : 
pointed the regular committees, put- 

ting ‘each ‘member on some commit- 

roll... We meet. every Sunday after- 
noon at 3 o'clock and always begin * 
on time. The meetings are very in- 
teresting and profitable, ‘The ‘most 
active members dre: ander 21 years 
of age and joined the church last 
August. The officers are all under 
21 and are doing excellent work, 
We now have about 50 on the roll, 
and attendance is very good. 

I want to mention the organization 
of - our Mission committee, Each 
member of tliis committee represents 
some foreign country where we are 
doing missionary work: for instance, 
the chairman : 
another Japan; another India; and 

they represent. KE : 
this committee is to be provided with       

formation they gather of ‘their respec: 
tive countries. : The collection taken 

Nor should I forget the last Sunday in each month is set 
apart for Foreign missions. We 
hope to do good work for the great 
cause in which we are enlisted, 

Yours fraterdally, ; 
Cote nl nMAY GOGGANS, 
. Corvesponding Secretary, 

  

Judge : George Hillyer has been 
elected chairman and attorney in fact 
of the Cuban committee of the home 
mission board of the Southern 
tist church, Judge J. T. Pendleton 
has been elected. a member of the 
board. © The elections are the result 
of the vacancies created by the death 
of Hon! Porter King, who had not 
only been a member of the board but 
chairman and attorney in. fact of the 
Cuban cowmittee. The Cuban com- 
dittee, of which Judge Hillyer has 

been elected chairman, has in hand 
property’ to the amount of $100,000." 

    

The Bible is worth nothing to those 

Ud perme plains ty over 
take us in order to develop. us and 
lead us into a ‘nobler life. He sever 

Bap- | tempts us with evil, but every man is 
tempted with evil whén he is drawn 
away with his own lust and’ enticed. 
Hence James (1: 2-4) ‘writes: «My 
brethren, count it all joy: when ye 
fall into diyers temptations; knowin 
this, that the trying of your faith) 
worketh paticice. But let iii nce 
have her perfect work, that +” may 
be perfect and entire, wanting noth- 
ing." lian Ady wall waar 

+A, change in the government des 
not always’ circulate more change 

  

      under sinilar conditions, A ‘who construe, it co-suit themselves, among ‘he people, ; 
N ) a “a » id Tw 

these young men tg. meet with us it 

cause of bringing some lost soul to 

tee. . We now have about 50 on the 

represents China; 

so on. They are gathering up all the: = 
information they ean onthe country, = 

| ¢ Each member of 

en RA SCID ~book for p Fe serving the ine rete 
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| There stiould be a fitness of things 

in wit and humor; §0.as not to ‘wound: 

| Sparkling wit, emanating from a pure, 
  

  

  

  

rou OV: $ : ht, carries a force that 

So oSTONERY, Ne. 2, 1; ee os Too much wit sickens 
it _ TERMS. 2 (and tires. Tt is well that 59g - 

Tn | mored” wit comes to spice and bright- 

Sodan oar werk." 00 on, but when It drifts T6007 Siena 
i : ADVERTISING, then it“loses its force and’ ‘weakens | 

7 Baie quoted Spapplication. , [v, | the actor. ‘A little fun now and, 

Rai Aus. it | then eulivens the hearts “of the best 
  

  

Per word, over 100 words. , .. ces l0ORY: lof men.’ GB Cerne eld 

  

  

BUSINESS NOTICE. CONVENTION REFLECTIONS, 

1 mes sad toffices dis- Sepetai. 4 Jia 
Je I nge give the | As we looked over the assembled 

Sid a 3 wal a he the ew Sddress time your wisdom of our ministerial force in 
subscription e 
it'continued, order it stopy 
before. We consider eac 

must be paid by the sender. 

expires. If you do not wish 
Jo ‘a week 

: subscriber 
nt antil he orders his paper dis- 

Datinie When you order it. stopped 
y up to date. Expense of remittances 

letter or money order 

Alabama, in our recent State Con- 

vention, some serious and sad| 
thoughts took hold of our memory; 
Here and there was seen the aged 

father, bearing the frosts of many 

winters, long in the harness, a watch- 
  

  

’ PUBLISHED Every THURSDAY. man upon the tower, a herald of the 
  

  

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs, 
cross, truly an ambassador of Christ. 

Not many years ago he was one of | 
  our strong, devout young preachers;   

Misstons, Christian missions, con 

_stitute the greatest civilizing, ener-| 
gizing power in the world. Com- 

- | active, energetic, consecrated. Now 
his work is pearly or quite ended. 

Soon his chair will bu vacant, his                   

  

  
  

  

- light of truth. Uoarse wit; ‘shallow 
‘wit, without a po'nt, is SOBlesisptible. 

merce, finance, patriotisin, education, 

literature, each in -its| work completed. 
tarn has stamped upon its history | 
the spirit of Christian missions. Why 

_ As another has queried: ‘Why | went back years ago, when 
was Christ's long journey from heav- | son, and Renfroe, and Winkler, 

Why his sojourn amid poverty 

science, art,- 

‘nn? 

en? 

and scom? Why his toilsome min-: 

istry in Galilee and Judea? Why! 
~ the jourmey—%to Jerusslem; snd the. 

known betrayal, rejection and cruel 

death there? Ah «The Son of Man’ 

cume to seek and to save that. which: 

‘was lost.” With the spirit of the 

  +oice in our councils stiled, and his 

While these thoughts were rapidly | 
| passing through our mind, memory | 

Hender- | 

and | 

Cleveland, and Curry, and Hendon, | 
‘and Purser, and Lawler, and King 
and Wilkerson, and Lovelace, and! 
Keeble, and -others whose names 
escape us, were ceatral figures in all 
of our State meetings. - With them | 
“Ait is finished,” and they have gone 
ap higher. Those who took their 

Master apon- them, thousands bave places will soon finish their course, 
gone forth on ‘the same errand. 

Taere is mo walk, or profession, or 

business ip life that the cause of | 

missions fails to make better. It 

leaves 1ts impress on all human life! 

where it touches; and all worldly | 

progress and spiritual progress is. 
committed to man. That was a true 
saying of the liberal man: +The! 

and receive the crown prepared for 
them. 

While » these reflections sare tinged 
with the deepest sadness, yet, it is 
all well, for it is the Lord's will. 
We are cheered when we note that 

-the going of the fathers away from 
us have not left us desolate. Young | 

| men, strong men, stalwart men, con- | 
most satisfactory Hvesiment I ever secrated Christian men, have stepped | 
mad: is what [ gave away.” Let us| 
work for missions, give for missions, 
  

    

GRATITUDE is one of the beautiful | 
graces to be cultivated. The ingrate | 
is one of the meanest of creation. 

To acknowledge the receipt of a ben- | 
efit denotes the right spirit. The 
mind which does not so feel is not as | 

it ought to be. When Paul wrote of 
those brethren, ‘Neither were they 
thankful,” he seems to stamp the sin 
of -in rratitudé ss peculiarly odious. | 

The devout Christian surveys the | 
sovereign benevolence of the Creator 
in every person, in r 

every quality, and 
When we extend our views to a 
futare state and contemplate the 
operations of. grace—sovereign, dis- | 
tinguishing, efficacious grace—we are, 
or should be, melted into reverential! 
awe aad grateful praise and exclaim, | 
“Why me, Lord!” Glory, everigst. | 

| ing glory to Him that sitteth on the 
‘throne; and io the Lamb of God that] 
was slain, who hath redeemed us tg’ 
God by His blood, and hath given us 
the earnest of = his own inheritance. 
Sach praise, such’ acknowledgment; 
such worship, come$ from a heart 
overflowing with gratitude. 

Eee 

© Wrr AND wisvol differ in form 
and substance and power. Wit is a 
flashing meteor, a ‘darting ray. Itis 
said authors and actors are ashamed 
of being fumny. Passion . never 
laughs. © The wit finds his place at 

“the tail'end of the procession. Wit| 
sends out many colors; but never the 
object. “It never puts forth <‘white 
light,” that is the office of wisdom. 
Poetry uses the rainbow tings for 
special effects, but always keeps its. 
essential object in the puredt white 

in’ every event, 

every object, in. 

| modestly into the vacant places and | 
are wisely and well carrying on the | 

| great work so nobly carried on by the | 
| old fathers in their day. ~The mantle | 
| of our Elijahs bas fallen npon the | 
| shoulders of the young Elishas, and 
Lit Temains to be seen bow that mantle 

As for our part, we have 

‘men and middle aged men, to 
we look for guidance and 
(and experience, have been tr 
[the schools of books, and the 
‘of experience; and the school 
“abor and necessity: with sich-an ar- 
ray of ministerial force we need have 
no fears of a successful forward" 
‘movement and great achievements, 

Within the last Conventional year 
a number of young preachers, Semi. 
‘nary boys, have taken work in this. 
State and are pushing ahead. We 

| Tejpice to see them. 
{labors. From memory we mention 

whom | 

a. 
   

JR. Curry, Athens; J. W.0’ Ha ara, | 

Jo. W. Vesey, East Florence; J. Ro 
McGill;  Moundville; 8am Bennett, | 
‘Demopolis; Otis Sutton, Tuskegee: 
D.P. Lee, South Montgomery; B.| 
F. Lawrence, Geneva. ~ There may | 
be others, whose names we have not, 
These are fine young men, full of 
zeal for the Master, . From them we 
expect great things, * provided they | 
put the ALABAMA ‘Baptist in every 
home of their ‘membership, 
Hence, ii: looking over our State 

field, and measuring up our preach- 
ing force and the work to be done, 
and the results to be accomplished, 
we can thank God and take courage, 

) 11 
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“Our. State Convention completed 

its labors and the messengers are 
again at home in their respective 
pulpits. Last week we, gave our 

readers full proceedings, “Now what? 
~The importance of -ous* distinctive 

principles will be questioned by no 
one who has embraced them from | 
genuine conviction. The doctrine of 
a spiritual membership who have vol- 
untarily submitted to the ordinances 
and Lovenanted to worship. an 
the Master, as 5 Gospel church, isl 
simply ~essentia] to the cause and, 
Kingdom of Jesus Christ. = But to 
hold the ‘tenet as a dead letter in our 
creed, will prove of no benefit to the 
church or the world. Baptist churches 
Aare, more than any other, bound to 
be exemplary, working and liberal 
churches. © For they have no strong 
government, no wealthy endowments 
or .corporations, They must rely 
npon spiritual appliances alone for 
their prosperity and influence.” What- 

  

-| 7. FIELD NOTES, 
  

The -— close ob Toesdiay s at noon. 
should be sent in from w efnesday to. Monday, 

  

ing morning and evening, 

as ‘heretofore, This will. give 

“the month. Ashland’ News, 

ville Progress. 

tist church, the pastar, Elder. J.B. W. 
Henderson.—Brundidge News. 

. Copy t = C 

_ Thirty tour women delogntes’ to the 
‘Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
at Fort Worth occupied the pulpits in 
as many churches last Sunday, preach- 

The Baptist etek at this place has 
decided to have preaching for. two 
Sundays in each month, instead .of one 

us 
| preaching in oir town every Sunday in 

The Young People’s Working Circle 
of the Prattville Béptist church have 
placed a very handsome pulpit in their | 
church which adds very much to the 
appearance of the church and as much 
to the credit of the Y. P. Wo Co—Pratt 

Elder J: W. Parker, of Ossi préach- 
ed at Baptist Rest Saturday and Sun- 
day. There were two accessions to the 
church’ by experience, and the eordi- 
nance of Baptism was administered to 
ther at thé pool near the First _Bap- 

3 Orville in south Alabama. On Snel 
day next the congregation will “eon 
sider the resignation. The Times would 

| Tegret to see Mr. Hall leave “Florence. 
| He is an able and faithful minister, and 

a most pleasant and genial gentle-- 
man. We hope the congregation may 
see itd way to retain him. r=Fiotence 
Times. 

At Saturday’ 8s session of the. Woman’, RT 
Christian Temperance Union at Fort 
‘Worth, Tex., Mrs. Stella B. Irvine from. 
Minnesota, reported _ as to. Sunday 
school: work. Sunday school temper- 
ance work is being carried on very 
largely. Pledges are being pushed in. 
Sunday schools, Better 
notes, items and stories are being 

value. Nebraska had the first tem 
perance department and California is. 
to have temperance Instruction in all 
its Sunday schools. Twetity-three- 
states continue quarterly lessons in the. 
the international Sunday school series. 
It will be pushed in other states and 
Canada. — 

In a talk/on purity, Mrs. Helen L. 
Bullock, of New York, said that 200.000 
children. are arrested every year in 
the, United States. She made the sur- 
prising’. ‘statement that _there are in: 

got Novaunm 2 id 

“temperance 

printed, with corresponding increased. 

something. 
' 00 fears along any line. Our young Christian life 

will just now move our people to in-. 

creased activity in the matter of pas- | qiscipléd of the Master. 
toral support, and religious giving love ana esteem of all the people, who |. love to see —R. B Brasher, Shelby, 

Hy ,wit-do mot “to further the | regret to see: him depart from “our | 

cause of the Master than any other | 
'€ measure he can adopt. 1 am not | 

We need’ heir half go —much-afraid-that Ie 

are going to wreck upon the ~ “dire : 
| the following: Rev. A. G. Mosely, | | strand —of eresy 8 wT arithat they | parents gh Ee Jae wR 

Evergreen; A. V. Napier, - Auburn; | (will die from the slow approach of | Smith of the First Baptist church in| 

| death, brought on by the heresy of 
Trussville MB Stewart. Sheffield; |  do- 

strange sort of heresy, but why not? | | arog s_parents, ¢ 

| If unsoundness in the fai th 

| ness in: work heresy in praciée?. - And 

and progress as the other?" 

| UK, State Secretary. spd hi €0-mis- 

They are striving secordisg 
opportunity: to orgatize the} hurches 

Sunday service, to dev 

Forward. as : | ’ 

eéver we may say, however strongly. 
we may vindicate our principles and 
practices by Seriptural--argaments;- 
men will judge the claims of our de- 

| nomination ‘by practical tests. Qur 
| principles must be commended by 
the effect they exert wpon our char. 
acter and conduct, or the world will 

| insist that someting else will do as | 
well. 2 

  
ion Springs Herald: -   

copal lawyer Carson's great work on 
Baptism, with the request that he | to the people of our sister 
would give him a legal Qpirion as to town—Ashland News. 
the plea for believer's baptism, Af ter 

“The Baptist pulpit was filled on last 
Sabbath evening by Rev. A. Y, Napier 
rof-Auburm THIS YOURE fninister 18 8ne | Mg 0 a child's. amusement, and where- 
enjoying a well deserved reputation, 
and many enjoyed his sermon here. He 
has relatives and friends in our midst | | furnished. 
who. were glad to Wéliome him—Un=7— 

Chicago on one street twenty saloons: 
that have playrooms for children, fit- 

a child is also served with alcoholic 
candy and in many instances drink <4   
Pastor Ww. Y. 

| returned’ 
Quisinberts has just 

from Brewton, Ala, where 

Rev. C. T. Culpepper and family mov | he attended the Baptist State conven- 
| ed to Wedowee on last Thursday ‘where 

: | Brothep Culpepper goes to serve the 

A _gentlemag once 'foaned an Epis- | | Baptist’ church at that place.” We re- | 
| gret to lose Brother Culpepper as a 

citizen, and heartily recommend him 
county 

tion. He reports a fine meeting, with 
respect to the work accomplished last 
year, and plans Suggested for the pres- 
ent conventional year. He was sucs 
cessful in getting the convention to. 
accapet the Invitation of the Central 

{ church t0 meet with them next year. 
I"This will bring to our city three or 

All the congregations in town met AY gay r hundred of ‘the leading Christian some months had elapsed, the lawyer | the Baptist church last night to join (workers from: all parts of the state. returned ‘the work with the remark: in extending a welcome to Rev. Mr. This Body of workers are not purely 
. Sutten. After a sermon by Mr. Sut- preachers, but among them are ma: vy Tl ‘hav r 1 “Yo e the argument beyond all! i ton, Rev. “Mr.” Trawick in behalf of lawyers, ‘bankers, physicians and pro- question.” But: he was convinced | 

‘of his death, ‘sd in the meantime he | come.— Tuskegee News, 
had persuaded his wife; ‘who was a | 
Baptist - in sentiment, to _join the without Bpagior 2nd aut in the. Ktreet will he put on wheels next week and 
Episcopal church “for the sake of | carriea to its ‘final resting place, 

| harmony in thefamily. n How many | where the shepherdless flock hopes it 
similar cases ve have seen! Pedo- | 
{baptist churci#®™jiive so many Bap- | 

i tist members that not a few of them | 
| would be quite broken up if this ele- | 

| ment were withdrawn. I” 
‘The question: How can this evil 

| be corrected? is worthy of grave ‘and | orate of the First Baptist church here 
prayerful consideration. Of course | { will preach next Sunday morning and 

evening. Mr. Thompson is a most ex- 
speaking the truth in Jove will effect, cellent preacher. The call is a unani- 

lof Thomastown, has taken the contract 
| to move it to lot 51, which was set 
j apart for a Baptist church ip the year 
of our Lord 1888—~1L4inden Reporter. 

Rev.J . L.- Thompson, of LaFayette, 

will certainly effect” ‘Mr. Thompson will see his way clear 
more. Ont of our strong men mak- | to accept the pastorate of the Ruel. 

2 

| —Bessemer “Weekly. PTOETESS ing a tour of Missouri, made some n 
ained in thoughtful and pertinent observations) Rev."J. M. Solley, of Sycamore, Tal- | unger the care of Bro. W. 8. 
schools | ypon ‘this subject. He says: “While 
of hard | I would have our peculiar’ tenets Land with his family will remove to] i POA 

preached in our pulpits and advo- that place. Mr. Solley. has been preach- 
ladega, Clay | , man who | [ing in the counties of Tal 

cited in our | pers, yet the and Shelby for a number of years, wont 
{Is recognized as a fatthtul and ‘earnest 

| midst—Moutaln Home. } 

Rev. Lamar Jones, pastor of the | 

  

  

| Columbus 'pérfofmed . the | ceremony, 

| The happy couple left on the afternoon 

This may be a train for a visit to the home of the 
riying with them 

hedftitest ac hs ref and 
Deft Wn wishes “bf thelr frie in this 
section. Opelika, Post, Be 

Next week the Charleston exposition 

will ‘open 1 ‘a religious service in 
which all'denominations will take part. 
An elaborate musical program will be 
rendered under the direction of Ma- 

‘dame: Barbot, opening with an. ode es- 

pecially written for the occasion. The 
tormal opening of the exposition will 
take place on Monday, December 2 

nothingism, 

  

is heresy | th 

in. doctrine, why then is nef unsound. ening 

% 10% one as fatal to our pFmanency 

These are precisely ‘the ideas which 

ismulcating, 
   

    

  

   

  

wheels moving by wire from the white 
house. 7-Monroe Journal. ! 

On ‘Bunday. moening last, Rev. lene   with | conscious assurance that this ossin of it upon | ard Hall, pastor. of the Florence Bap-: Conventional year will be a SLCCess- a ae ding got otedpaen will | tist. church; isubmitted his reatgnation speak out, ful one, and the Master's work wil] largely confribute to ove) ng the as pastor, to take effect one: month te faithfully and wisely and well unl 2 We... /deplore Bieth#h, ‘Go! trom that date. Me, Hall received, done. ha) : a call 40 take charge e of wn. ‘ehureh at 

i the Methedist and Presbyterian (which 
against his will ; for his. church rela- | has no pastor now) @hurches, deliver- 
tions remsined unchanged to the day | ed a very beautiful address of wel- 

The Baptist church at Linden being 

‘may long rest in peabe. Mr. Lowery, | 

who was recently. tenfiéred the past-l = 

. But living a higher | mous one and it is sincerely hoped that | 

the “word of God. 

| ladega county, has accepted a call to 
the Baptist church at Alabama City; | 

First Baptist church of Phenix Cityil 
and Miss Minnie Monk were united 

I tees, 

Alabama if a 

  4 
» 

A" 

  
  

. minent business men. . The object of 
the convention is to look after the mis- 
sionary and educational work of the 
Baptist denomination in Alabama and 

‘ through its boards to aid in world-wide 
evangelization. Pastor Quisenberry 
said thé convention gladly accepted 

the Scottsboro school property, val- 
ued at $19,000, and appointed for its 
management a board of trustees. This 

| sehool has now 108 pupils, with six 
i professors. This valuable property 
| was secured ‘largely through the ine. 
fldenice of the Central Baptist church. 
The school Is free from debt. —New 
Decatur, Advertiser. 

ka Association, I went to Bethesda. 
Those people are under the leader- 
ship of Bro. J. D. Martin: he has a 
splendid field aréund ‘Bethesda. 
‘There were large crowds morning 
and evening. Everybody enjoyed 

I thén went to 
| Macedonia where the good people 

      
stroug listened to me preach. The: 
crowd was small owing tothe cold 

| weather and a dcath near-by. This 
| church is in the, W eogufka Associa- 
tion, but they are missionaries and 
they practice what they preach. 

He bas thei hey are the kind of brethren we 

~Alabama:- — 

    

| “Sawing Wood and Saying Nothing.” 
  

MONTGOMERY, Ara. ‘Nov. 23¢d. — 
That has been the attitnde of the 

Prohibitionists in Alabama for some 
time. They were powerféss before 
the last Legislature, o¥ing to the 
composition of one of the commit- 

to get ip favorable 
through. They watched * with. 

Eroatest interest the framing of the 
Constitution, 

Avering 
them, there is nothing inf vorable 
to them. . It is said, we ‘are Bbw, A to 
have fair eléetions. . If that is 86, 

is time for the Prohibitionists = 
make themselves felt. I announce 
as my platform, ‘Prohibition where 

sible, but th 
‘here are’ g 

Saloon, never." 
| people enough in 

ubite and if i ng | Senator Chauncey Depew of New York they £9n have their votes fairly | for effective work; by ppuragi 8 will deliver the principal oration, and [counted 28 Cast, to elect a. jemperance. . the members to main regular | p. ident. Roosevelt WIT’ “start . ‘the Hregislatire. NY 
et every God-fearing man who 

wants to ace th demon downed, nigke 
up his mind now to join hands with 
the enemies of the Saloon. Let them 

WW. 

The mil who humbles himself Joes. 

- CruMPTON. 

‘fot seek to humiliate Spoil else. 

After my returs from the Weoguf-+* 

While there is 
nothing in the instrument * 
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~ Society, Dexter Avenue, in this city. 

© pelled by their charter to -sell them 

-fromgkidney troubles, 
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    * Woman's Missionary Union. / - 
| | will be glad to serve you. Continued from 1st page. 

Etre si fs Som 
: 

Miss Janette Stewart, Montgomery 
‘Ethel Taylor, Brewton. 

Mrs. Wilson, Mobile. 

  

A resolution was offered - and 
adopted, - that the program for th 

BAMA BAPTIST at the same time a 
program for the Convention, 

Collection for Orphanage. 
‘A table:of literature had been dis- 

Played during ‘the . session .of | the 
Union and large quantities were dis- 

tributed. 
“With the adjournment of this meet- 

ing closed the 9th session of the Ala- 
bama Woman's Missionary Union. 

Mrs. T. A. HaMiLToN, 
President, , 

Mrs. D. M. MaLoxg, Sec'y. 

    

Notes from Bre: Crampton. 
WRITING LETTERS, 

    

Let me suggest: ‘Some brethren 
~ write me about their field and work 

and, in the middle.of the letter, BAY 
“Find inclosed a, postal order,” etc., 
or they may say it at the.close. In 
either case the busy clerk must read the whole 1étier to get at the part], 
which specially concerns her. Brother 
tell about the money first and. then 
fire away on other lines; but rather 
than have you out of humor with the 
suggestion [will take it all back and 
let you write as you please. - 

““L'WANT TO TRY THEM.” 

That is the way a good many ex- 
press themselves when writing for 
cards and envelopes. I am always a 
little doubtful about the brother who 
writes that way and frequently I find, 
when I visit his church, the unused 
envelopes and cards about the pulpit 
or:in the book case ‘Iam going to! 
use them in my churches,” has a very | 
different ring about it, 
like busipéss, 

UBEND FIFTY OF EACH. 

Thav brother hasn't caught on, If 
he has fifty membeérs who sign the 
card, he sends that number of cards, 
but he needs for that number sir 
hrndred envelopes. He needn't get 
them all'dt one time. The cards are 
used one time during the year, the 
envelope évery month. 

\ Seo : 

HAVING “A REST. 

That must be the condition’ of the 

pastors and churches offi Mission 
contributions. They are. going into 
winter quarteis too early. - We must 
press our ¢ollections right along | 
brother all the time or we will find 
ourselves awfully left at.the Conven- |: 
tion, 

  

THE CHEAPEST BIBLES 

(Can be found at the Alabama Bible 

"Phey handle only Bibles and are com- 

at cost. I want to be accommodating 
but I am too much out of the office 
to be purchasing agent for the breth- 
  

  

A TEXAS WONDER. 
  

'HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY. 

One small bottle of Hall's Great 

Discovery cures all kidney and blad- 
der troubles, removes gravel, cures 
diabetes, semizal emissions,” weak 
and lame backs, rheunritism “and “ali; yaar, “~~ srs 

~ irregularities of the kidneys and blad- 

lates” bladder troubles fn: children. 
If not sold by your druggist, will be 
sent-by mail-on-receipt-of $1. One f'n vou know; kind reader, that Ala- 
small bottle is two months” tredtment, 
and will cure any case above men- 
tioned, ; In. E. W. Hall, sole manu- 
fagturer, P. O. Box 629, St. Louis, 
Mo. Send for testimonials. - Sold 
by all druggists and the Montgomery 
Drug Company. re 

  

© READ THIS, : 

Ripley, Tenn., June 1, 1901. — 
ur, W. ‘Hall, St. Louis, Mo.: 
Having tried various remedies with- 
out satisfactory results. 1 was per- 
suaded to give your ¢(‘Wonder” a| 
trial... I have used ome bottle and 
although my case is one .of long 
standing that baffled the skill of the 
best physicians, yet it yielded at once 
to’ the ‘Texas Wonder,” which I 
heartily recommend to all suffering 

'W) H. Broron, Pastor Baptist ehurch, 

  

  

<1" did want to write some Tri y 
. 

e 

That is my home. 

ren. Write to the Society and Ahey = 

They have called e him any borest; and besid ®| Richard Hall, of Florence. I think| gue ote) willing that amy op. + | Richard knows a good thing when he. might consult his taste ahout the 
sees it. He will leave one of the best . 

SE Pastorium. ks 
— ee 

which was not answered because he 

not wish to say one word that might 

that any one 

matter. Furthermore the word wag 

Just before the death of oyy pe. Plloved and venerable Prof. Dijf pel: Notes before the Convention, but had wrote an extensive article in Opposi- no time to.do'sv” I wanted to speak, : : Specially; of two trips—one was to 
Orrville. Of course I write about was in very feeble béalth and 1 gid — W.M. U. bepublished- ih the Arx-|c08t- Place and section and people 

tion to the use of the Word ;s1,/1i0, 

  

    
  

Up in the oid Dominion. : 
———— 

The General Association of Vir 

of being epochal. 

[ginia met in Richmond last week. |: : : The attendance was quite large, about of the Roman Catholic church, I 
400 delegates being enrolled. = It was 2 
the first meeting of the new century result of the Ieeting and am expect- and seemed permeated with the idea | 78 Others on Sunday. 

{1 Bro. Geos W. Stevens is the enthu- 

towns in Alabama, but the call to 
Orrville from anywhere, if I was a 
preacher, would be irresistible. And. 
Orrville is now to be on'the L. & N. 
Whoever heard of a railroad taking 
up its track and moving it to the 
town —it is always the other way; but} 
the unheard of thing has happened] 
in the ease “of Orrville: Now the] 
name of the town should be changed 
to Es 

  

ELLISBURG, 

an up to date town—it will. 

I am tempted to leave the latter out. 

believe they will carry out this prom- 
ise. When that gem of & new house 

stalled, we are going to see Selma go 

the column. 
church is pastorless also, 

Kansas City Road, away over next to 
Mississippi. He heard the Mace-   
praised for a-young man and a young 

was too late for it to be se 

ber of - excerpts, m which was employed, to Funk & Wagnalls, 
who were then e 

pastof. 

riously in- feller has been before V 

give a 

irginia Bap- 

to Richmond College 

into the standard dictionary, the 000 ia firat raised, * About ‘one-third 
best, all things considered, now ex. 
tant, ; 

of the required sum had been prom- 
ised . prior to the Association, and it 

I will say that I sent a large ning: was hoped that another third might 

ngaged in publishing, Since there are ten families of the|or rather preparing to publish, the 
Ellises, or :their kin, in the place. at dictionary. hoe a When they get the. brick Baptist Pro the ‘word ay. been sent to’ their scription of about $4,000 was made 
church; water-works, etc., it will be lexicographers (about two hundred of 

. the finest scholars in America) and 
1 visited Selma, too, bat Orrville thet jts fate would be decided by treats me so much better than Selma | then. 

They wrote me 

Among these lexicographers 
| were Prof. Harper, of Chicago Uni- 

-Wh preaches a $300 sermon | versity, and scores of other scholars 
and gets only $125 for it, and all that | and college presidents, who exanj- for other boards. But they promised ined, carefully, everything that went | 
me better things in the futare, and I|into the book. That was the last 1] 

heard of their siod tll, on getting 
my copy of the dictionary, I found 

| is completed (the foandation is now my os in it. Even before_ this, 700,000 persons who make no pro- 
laid), and a gem of a pastor is in-| prof. Carroll, then of John Hopkins 

: University: (but later Prof. in Rich- back to her old place at the head of mond College), wrote a column and 
By the way, the Second | 4 half in defense of the word, saying 

. lit was the very word to describe a 
I got Bro. Barnes to make a trip pastor's home, and giving museum or lwo into Lamar county; on the|gq an analagous word, which made 

him think it ought to be spelt pasto- | 
reum, but he said that esphony made | 

donian ~ry and yielded to the call of pastoriuan all right. The word ‘is 
four churches ‘and ‘moved; God be [how used in nearly all the States by 

many, and surely is a much better 
pk 1 

It belongs to 8 large family 
hear from Barnes—thie people love! of words. thoroughly embedded in 

tact, +i ; 

‘Away off ‘from Roanoke, where 
the railroad stops, fifteen miles in 
the hills, "id TE : 

WEDOWEE, 

the court house town of Randolph— 

—Just ‘completed and up’ to’ date, 
clock and all. , 

siastic president of a prosperous col- 
lege. * 

Brother Culpepper has just taken | . 
hold as pastor of the church. There | publicly during essio. 

Convention, ‘and to be paid sooner. or 
and he is going to do a world of | later during the ensuing year, and 

. . remaining unpaid when the year 
The first ‘session of the Randolph | expires. 

is good timber in that young man 

good 

County Association met here. 
going to be a strong Association. 

nearly $1,000. — : 

It is| ture in our work. 

the language, and in sich company 
will certainly live, oT 

The finest scholars of the age have 
endorsed it, and without in the least 
reflecting upon any one who does not 
like it, and liking them none the less 
for their position, I shall leave it to 

and their court house is a beauty too its destiny. : 
iM. B. WHARTON, 

~~ These Unpaid § tions. 

  

1 mean the subscriptions made 

the session of the 

They are a sad, sad fea- 
1 donot see how 

we can get on without taking sub- 
The first year they gave for missions | scriptions for certain objects, vet if 

. | the subscriptions are to be unreliable 
The Roanoke. church did the right | te the extent that the list is worth. 

thing in withdrawing from the great only about one half its face value, 
East: Liberty Association and joining | or less, that means of providing “for 
hands with the weaker churches in pending necessities ceases to serve | 
  Randolph 

new church. 

Ro1p1 its purpose. Let us all take spacial 
*T sawBomething of Risner and his | care on this point. When such prom- 

It is going to be a ises are called for, if we are. at all 

Yours truly, | 

beauty. How the town does grow! 
Some handsome residenees are ‘going 
up. A good sister took me up stairs 
in her. elegant home and shewed me 
‘‘Bro. Crumpton’'s Room!—that's the 
name of it—think of that, you | le 
who gay you wouldn't be a Secretar 

   

for anything. The Lord sparing me 
I'll sleep in that room at least once a- 

Let me. drop back to the Conven: 

_L | SOME FIGURES .. =~ 
that made a Secretary's heart glad. 

bama gave for Foreign missions $3, - 
800, for Home missions $1,835 and 
for State missions $1,067 more than 
last year, or a total for missions of 
$27,494. If we add the $2,606 of 
merchandize for Home missionaries 
and the $486 for Sunday school mis- 
sionaries, and it onght to be added, 
we have a total for missions of $30, 
586. Add to. this the amount for 
other objects accounted for by: the 
State Board $6,088, we have a total 
of $36,674. i a Wen 

Now with our spirits stirred on the 
great work of evangelizi s lost 
world, let's set our faces ik _ flints 
and take hold of $hé¢ work with'a new 
grip. What do the brethren say 
about $40,000 for next year? “ 

    
   

me a good degree 

t8rY | ters that we can anticipate, 

| churches. Tf we fall fr that thé 

doubtful about the payment of them, 
—that is, if we are not very sure 
that the obligation will be met with 

us forbear to subscribe either for 
\ churches, © In mat- 

the annual call for the ‘Seminary 

     

the word be secured during the meeting; but 
this hope was not realized. The 

(morning of the second day was de- 
voted to the gubject; and after able 
addresses by leading brethren, a.sub- 

For reasons that havé not appeared 
in print, the movement does not 
seem to carry the hearts of our peo- 

head of the enterprise, however, ap- 

surprisiag things in the next four 
weeks. 
‘The State Mission work received a 

igreat impetus. It was stated before 
the body that there are in Virginia 

fession of faith in Christ, and that in 
some counties only one person in six 
claims to be a Christian. The State 
Mission - Board was authorized to 
plan its work on a basis of $20,000. 
=. The acute stage of interest was 
reached when a resolution touching 

The Constitutional Convention, now 
| in session, has before it a proposition 
to require saloonists to get the writ- 

before they can secure license. The 
resolution before the Association re- 

| quested the passage of this require- 
ment. ~ An old schoolmate and per- 
sonal friend of mine offered an op- 
posing resolution; which did not re- 
ceive so._much as a second. In 

harmony with our teaching and prac- 

touching ‘legislative matters. - This, 

the fight for the amendment to the 
Federal Constitution, which guaran- 
tees religious liberty! : 

fore the bedy was made by Dr. T. 
B. Thomas, whom we have taken 
from Alabama. - | % 

Some regarded it as the ablest ad- 
‘dress of the whole meeting. But 
Dr. Hawthorne, another’ Alabamian, 

spoke with great power on the tem- 
‘perance question; he also preached 
the annual sermon before the bcdy, 
and did it well. 

The next meeting will be in Nor- 
folk with the Freemason Street chureh; 

[and ‘we. shall be glad to have the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST represented in the 

meeting. J. J. TavLom. 
- Norfolk, Nov. 18. 

  

  

Sam Jones in Mobile: 

| We have recently had the -original 
and only Sam Jones tq. eonduct a 

students’ fund;-we- would dowel to hmieeting fn Mobile and the old town | 
{take the cash with us to the Convens was shaken as it. has never been  be- 
  

tion, whether for ourselves or. our 

Ww      

    

    

next best. thing is” 10 forward t 
money as soon as possible after | 

make ‘them’ will’ certainly; & = thi 
they are duly paid. Otherwise they 
are all ‘wrong. To promise and leave 
the amountunpsid is ‘bad in itself; 

¥ TR TN RIVE So 

  

it 1s very injurious to the cause. 
We all intend right inthis matter; 
henceforth let us all do right in it. 
With machlove to all hererid § i 

iE + Your . A ro A 

; : final ,BorTLY, § 

possi tn o : . i 

Stat: Board of Missions. = | 
ni 

  

ing at the poms of the Y."M.€. A; 
Montgomery, Tuesday, December Srd 
at-12 o'clok. A full at endance 

mem} desired,” * &* © | 
Lv pe G. % Gres, Ths, | 

    

  

    Ripley, Tenn. 128-31-1y 
i 

A Rev. TW. B., Brookside, Ala.. a   
A 

pn gg dro Ae SR 

8 said be would. do more . harm “than 
| good. 

| | then confessed the : Saviour before 

I mean it is morally bad. . Besides, | whole community and I believe only 

‘| only on Sunday night, Nov: 10, was 

* Will boli the regular annual meet-|T have ever seen. 

meeting will be we cannot now tell. 
J It is certain that many church mem- 

_ | bers who ‘were indifferent’ before’ ‘the 
+ GThel, L meeting are now thoroughly ‘aroused + President. | and we believe that many’ will “unite 

fore. Many were opposed. to his 
coming; called him a bilackguard and 

Many of . these same people 
heard him regularly and: changed 
their views-about-him- and. some of 

men. ‘Some who cursed him: at the 
start were with him at the tnish. He 
made ‘a profound impression upon the 

eternity can reveal the results of his 
work here.’ There were from five to 
seven thousand people who ‘heard. 
him every might. His service to nen: 

the greatest service I ever witnessed. 
About seven thousand men were: pre-| 
sent and they were mightily moved 
by the Spirit of God. It reminded 
me ‘more of Pentecost than any thing 

What the visible results: of the 

the sum of 

pears quite hopeful; —and—promises | M¥ : 

the temperance question was offered. 

ten consent of a majority of the reg- | 
That sounds | Wife who have the courage to make word than parsonage fora Baptist] Sered voters in any precinct, in 

|a-change like that. We are going to! 

him “and he has faith and sense and 

which they propose ta do business, Bro. J. V.: Dickinson 

opposing the resolution which was! 
before the body he took the remark- } 
able ‘position that it was out of 

ly and three of chem were members 

have received five for baptism as a 

I regard Sam Jones ag a very re- The delegates probably regarded | Parkable man in many respects. It the educational question the-chtefi® Necessary to hear him through a issue of the meeting... For more than. esting ® properly , estimate - him, a year a proposition fi 7H .| 4% Wines he 1s ‘as eloquent as an 

ured. As the Tequest of 4 valied tists, wherein he offers to contribute | Sh at times and he is’ mighty in brother, however, I wish to : ide Pu history of che Way the word $25,000, provided: the sum of $75, 

the use of invectives hut he makes 
men ‘think. - He reaches men that 

they are not converted they are great- 
ly helped in their moral life, but many 

{of them are converted. The meeting 
he held here was in some respects. 
the greatest I have ever witnessed. 

| Jones is the worst slandered preach- 
er in America today, It is- surpris- 
ing how many statements were made 
about him in Mobile that some of us 
knew to be absolutely false. 1 had 
thought that he would not hold a 

le. Dr. Hatcher, who is at the {Meeting unless a large guaranteed b , however, ap. | fund was promised him beforehand. 

| with the different churches of the ‘|eity. Ob Wednesday evening of thiss 
. | week I received fouf from one fami-. 

other preachers do not touch and if 
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nent evangelist and others who spoke 
as if they knéw: He not only does. 
not require any definite amount but. 
he will not even make any’ sugges-. 
tions as to how the money he is to 

raised. : He will have absolutely 
nothing to do with it.” He is the 

| cleanest evangelist in this respeet I 
have ever known, I believe in Sam: 
Jones} 

| the consciences of many men. 
Pr Wl, BiCox, | 

    

Editor Alabama Baptist: 
We have lately closed a very fine 

j meeting in Jackson, Ala., in which 
j of Birming- 

ham, did the preaching for us. 

through the State for me to discuss 
his merits as a revivalist, further 
than. to say that for purity, simplici- 
ty and earnestness’ in preaching the 
blessed gospel, he can hardly be ex- 
celled. Our people were ready for a 
meeting, and from the beginning the ‘intérest was good, and was sustained 

tice for Baptists to pass resolutions wit E power rite Jarge ae   that we had to move to the college in Virginia, where the Baptists led |. ype) ‘which sctommodates nearly 
thousand people, and at several’ 
services we had it nearly full, which 
shows how thoroughly our whole - One of the greatest speeches be- town was influenced by the preach- 

ing." Ham : 
We baptized 16 at close of the 

meeting, - besides severa. converted in. 

other denominations. 
The closing service was a strong 

the significance of baptisms. : 
We trust it will be: our good for- 

tune to have Bro: Dickinson with us 
again in the future. : 

  

  

We have just closed one of the 
best meetings in the history of this 

church, Montgomer,,. He preached. 
fifteen as clear, simple, and pure gos-- 
pel, sermons as I have ever heard. 
His method in revival work is _strict- . 
ly. New Testament, Large crowds 
were in attendance from the  begin- 

    

  

   

ning to the end... On‘Bunday the last, 
day, he preached four times: = There 
were between 25 apd..30 _conyersions, 
nearly all of whom were grown young:     men and women. They did not a 
Join the Baptist church but there wil 

town.;; In all there has been 78 addi- 
tions to our church this year. He is 
as noble a man of God as I ever 
labored with. oom ol ; 

Our chupeh feela very kindly toward 
the “Clayton - St. brethren for the 
loan of their pastor. ~~ ~% 2 

He did our church’ tiuch good ' in 
many ways. J ofN Bass SuELTON. 

  

3 i 

A hotel landlord in 8t. Louis; Mo. , 
has established curfew regulations in 

are expected to tar out the Tights   - 
- A 

and go to bed, ;. 

receive for compensation is to be. 

God is using him to arouse: 

Bro. Dickinson is too well known 

the meeting have united with the 

characteristic sermon, setting forth 

church. The pastor was sided by = me 
Bro. H.W. Provence; of Clayton St. ~~ 

‘besadditions to all the churches of the 

his house. Promptly - at 10° Goldok 

psp tol it CO 

To God we give all the praise. eT 
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realy to be giv en, but at each meet 

for ‘the succeeding meeting, that 

it would be well: but getting up such 

a program each time presents itself | 

to me as rather dhfficalt. 1 would so 

‘gratefully receive your suggestions 

Lave Oak, Fra. Oct. 24. 

ND Dear Mrs. Hamiltoa: 

TA “The. more I work with children the 

: Tore: gonvinced I-am that all ‘they 

néed isisome one to lead them. And} 

| these accumulate rapidly in a“ ffmily 

you have, collected a nice quantity of 

‘greased dish, and when it is cold cut 

1 to lannd 

-who- can estimate the fruit? I have 

been in the work long enough to see 

children grow up, move off, and or- 

or assistance in this, as [ am so 

anxious to make it a success, and T 

know. vou are interested in all Sun-{ 

ganize and carry on the work. I|peqms. 

‘think we have much to encoursge us | Very cincerely yours 

in every branch of Woman's work. (Mrs. R. G.) 

How much'l wish you could meet Hare H. SAUNDERS. 

us at Marianna, Fla., in our State | pppoe 

Convention the 11th of December. | OBRVILLE, Ara, Oct. 10. 

That place is near the Alshams line. | | Desir Mrs. Hamilton: 
Lovingly, bd | 

: Bes B. M. ‘BEAN. | I saw in the ALABAMA BAPTIST a 

lee TT {note from you asking for, some pic- | 

J op. | ture cards to send to Miss Hartwell, 
| Marion Ara, Oct 200 | \¢ prother ‘and 1 are too little Sun- 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: \ | beams I thought'we would send you 
‘You see from the heading of my spme as we had so gor © Some of 

"Jetter that 1 am in Marion, and, nat- Ugg T I didn't know Wl 

  
® 

ri 

  

wether to send 

urally, you would suppose, at the or wag, but they had such pretty pie- 
Judson. tures on them. If you. thigk they 

‘It was my intention ter write to wont do why dou't send them, use 
you before I left home, but was so vour own pleasure about them 
busy with preparing to ‘come over! I love our missionary, Miss Willie 
here thst I neglected it. Since I Kell Iv, I knew her personally, she 
have been here my time has Bo been used to board with my grandmother 

my own, and I have put it off until when I was a baby. We enjoyed | 3 

today I resolved. I would do so mo’ having her¥ith us this summer. 
longer. - Qur Sunbeam band is not doing 

I left the Sunbeams st home with much now, as we have had no presi | 
Miss Evelyn Faymer. She is quite -dent since our dear Mrs. Watson left | 
Young and inexperienced, but I be: us, but we hope soon to have another 
lieve she is inearnest. W rige to her, pastor and wife and then we will or- 
please madam, nad encou ber all ganize again. 

you cam: I think she “will | make a -Iam a little girl, ten years old, 
good worker if we can. get her en- and [brother is seven. We will be 
listed in the cause. glad to hear from you if you received 

I have joined thé Ann Hasseltine | the package of pictures. 
Scciety, sod think I sball- soon -be-! Yours in love, 
come interested in it. Evie AND GEoRGE BURT. 

I get home-sick very often, for the- — 
Sunheams ss well as for home. Sycamore, Ara, Nov. 

With love, I remain ss ever, sin- | My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

cerely, Fro Wars. | Will you please obtain twelve mite 
—— ‘boxes and send me’ ‘I want these 

Roavoxx, Ara, for mse in my Sanday school class, 
My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: and shall thank you very much for 

Our Sanbeams are going to start sending. 
up their work agsis, and 1 am going  OurSunbeam work is doing nicely, 
to make an effort to keep up their in- have now 37 on roll. Thank you for, 
terest and help them do some good the literature you have sent. Re 
work, but, as it is entirely new to me, member your new friend, and may 

1 apy going to prevail on your kind- God help me to be just what he would 
ness and ask you to give me some, {have me be, and do Just what be 

LY 

Nov. 15.   
i 

1 baking: soda, 

| the can will hold and they are ready 

| for instant use. 

(in the water in. which dishes are 

‘done as rapidly ss possible, and be- 

  

  

ideas, etc., and offer suggestions as 
to programs. It seems to me that if 
an interesting program were always 

| would bave me do. 
Affectionately 3 yours, 

Mavpe PaiscorT. 

  

  

Rev. irl R- Hicks Is Net Dead. 

Notwithstanding a widely current 
rumor that the Rev. Irl R. Hicks was 
dead, he never was in betler health, i 
snd never did a harder and more’ 
successful year's work than that jost, 
closing. He has just completed his’ 
large and splendid Almanae for 1902 

- and, with bis staff of able helpers has 
brought his journal, Word and Works, | 

_Jusuy Forward inio international repu- | 
tation. — For as quarter of = 3 
Mr. Hicks has grown in reputation 

— sud usefuiness 55 the people's as- 
' tromomer, andl forecaster of storms 
and the character of coming reasons. 
Never were his weather forecasts so! 
sought after as now, His timely warn- 
ing of 3 serious drouth this year hav- 
ing saved the people from loss snd 
suffering. Millions of bushels of | 
wheat were harvested through his ad- 
“rice to plant crops that would ma- | 

ture early. - The American people 
will certainly stand by Prof. Hicks, 
‘when it costs them so little and the 
‘benefits are so great. His fine 
Almanac of 200 pages is only 2be, 
and his splendid family journal is 
only one dollar a ‘year including the 
Almanac. Send to Word and Works 
Pub. Co; 2201 Locust Bt,, Bt. Louis, 
Mo. hi : 

© 
x 

His Way and Hers. 

The story goes that a rising young 
politician proposed to his sweetheart 
in the following novel manner: 

“My Dear Miss: 1 hereby an- 
nounce myself a candidate for your 
®and and shall use all fair and honor- 
ahle means to secure the nomination. 
1 know that there are many candi- 
dates in the ficld, and I hesitates be- 

fore entering the race; but I am in 

} | to stay. 

tion 

My view on love and ma - 
‘rimony have often been expressed in 
your presence and need not be repeat- | 
ed here. : 

You know I favor the gold star - 
‘dard of love——and a maintenance f 
that standard after marriage. If yo 
vide to coofer upon me the hones 
seek; please fix date for a caucis 

Si your mother. I -have no of- 
jection to ber acting as . temporary 

-+ehairman of the permanent organiz:- 
“Should the result of the’ cau 

cus prove satisfactory, we cao hold 

  

Little Helgs About the House. 
There is Bo: peed £6 throw AWRY 

the small pieces of toilet soap, snd] 

where there are many children, ; When 

the scraps, cover them with boil 
water and Set them in the back of, 
the stove to melt slowly, "and stir in 
enough ground oat meal to. make a 
stiff batter. = After it is thoroughly, 
melted pour the mixture into. a 

into squares of the desired size. As] 

to buy. a cheap and poor grade, and 
if bought in quantities, it should be 
exposed to the air and dried well be- 
fore it is used, 
Ammonia and kerosene are inval- 

usable aids in housework, ‘and they 
are especially useful in the laundry 
and kitchen. Ordinary ironware may 

Fe 

be scoured with finely sifted coal ; es 
ashes, and galvanized ironware may 
be wiped off with a cloth dipped in 
kerosene. . Tins may 
with kerosene ind wood ashes or with 
soap and sand, or with the common 

Kerosene is excellent 
for kindling: fires, and the only mis-. 
take one can make is in not knowing 
how_to use it, and.as Marion Harland | 
says in her book «First Aid To The}. 
Young Housekeeper,” kerosene, like | 
the fre {t 18 to encourage, sone <f [8 

the best of servants. but the worst of 
masters. One safe way to use it is 
to lay a few pieces of wood on a 
shovel and pour a little kerosene 
upon these before they are put in the 
stove, but an easier way is to fill a} 
tin can half full of the oil and put ip 
is much kindling or as many cobs as 

Household ammonia 

washed will help to remove the grease 
and should always be employed in the 
frst rinsing water. When washing 
dannels a little smmonia should be 
added to the water and enough pear- 
line to make a strong lather. They 
should be washed and ironed in soft 
warm water, and the work should be 

fore they are quite dry ‘they should 
be pushed. into shape and ironed on 
the wrong side, MARTHA, 

When a mans filled with a spirit of 
worship he will worship God almost |” 
anywhere. 

Read in rousMigures: 200 through 
| passenger tras come mn the six pas 
senger station of Chicago every day, | 
leaving 40,000 strangers in the city. | 

$100 for a Bottle. 
- This' would not be a large price to 
pay for Dr. Drummond's Lightning | 
Remedies for rheumatism if one | 

  
‘could rot get relief any cheaper. | 
| The Drummoed Medicine €c., New | 

| York, have received bundreds of un- | 
solicited testimonials from grateful | 

peopie restored to health by the use 
of their remedies, who would not 
hesitate to pay any price rather than 
suffer the former torture. If you 
would like w try these remedies, and 

your druggist has not got them, write 

direct to the eompany. 
rly 

  

  
  

    the primaries dad séléét the date and 
| place of convention. 

I have néver helieved in long cam. 
| paign, so if you decide to honor me 

[ will ask you fo make the conven-| 
  

-tion date as- early as possible, Devot 
| edly yours.” 

| 
it: ‘-Caucus unnecessary. 
tion unapimons. 
fix date of ratification. en 

One of ne saddest sights in the 
world «is: that of a soul which has 
been starved by indolence—an unde- 
‘veloped, stunted man, who has never 
sufficiently exerted himself to unfold 
ms godlike power, to cultivats his 
finer sentiments and faculties, It i 
not necessary for a man to be activel, 

1 bad in‘order to make a failure of life; 
simplé inaction will accomplish it, 
Nature has everywhere written bes 
protest against idleness; everything 
which ceases tw struggle, which re, 
mains inactive, rapidly deteriorates, 
[t is the struggle toward an ideal; 

(the constant effort to get higher and 
farther, which develops manhood and 
charactef.——8uoccess. 

Nomina- 

1 
PEE ———— 

He suffers to no purpose who 
pacses thiough great trials without 
getting closer to God.   

  

The following telegram answereo |- 

Come at once and | 

be polished |, 

= 

Agenta| 

That you cannot. buy a PIANO, ORGAN 
or. SEWING MACHINE ‘cheaper any- 
where in the United States than we will : 
sell you ‘one at. We ‘will gladly show 
“you how ‘we can save you money if you 
will only give us 4.chauce. 

2 

Write for our stills 

E Forbes csPiano Co. 
VN 

  

  

B.D. JOHNSON JUWELRY (0, 
No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York. 
(Formerly F.M, Johnson & Son, Ly nchiiurg, Va.) 

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,.: Gold- 
Filled, Solid Sterling Silver and the hest Plated 
Goods made, 
Write for fllustrated catalogue and state where 

you saw this advertisement, and ask for any infor- 
‘mation you desire, Watches and Jewelry carefully 
repaired and warranted. Diamond Mounting, Rings, 
Medals and Badges made to order. Prices reasoff® 
able and every article exaotly as represented. When 
desired, first-class references will be given in-Ala- 
bama and other Southern States. 
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State N ormal Business College, } ) } 
TROY, ALA. 

This institution has the highest course of study and training and equipped business college in the Southern States. ar facility Sforden” bath day and might. Cost of lar business or shorthand course, includihg board, tuition, books, ete., about All graduates secure good positions. Enter now. For particulars address, JOHN EUCLID RYER President. 

NE — 

The e Nonigoner Business College. 
A Home Institution. 

For ‘training Young Ladies and Gentlemen in Book- 
~ Penmanship, Shorthand, * Typewriting,~ 
most thorough school in the State, = 

Rates Reasonable. Send for rates 
This College is endorsed by Merchants, Bankers, Minis- 

ters and Teachers. Address, 

I. IeM AY, BLexnger, 
, BOX 339, -MONTGOMERY, ALA 

The Union ron. Works. Co. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGINES 
AND BOILERS, BOILER TUB ES, 
PIPE AND FITTINGS. - ~STRAM 
SPECIALTIES, CASTINGS OF 
ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 

Reeping, : 
pewriting,~ English, Ete The 

“Home Study. 

4 

DEPT. La ot 

  

Your Enqiiriis Solicited. 

  

  

WITHOUT USE OF AR NTF 

KELLAN'S HOS 
RICHMOND, VA 

Come and see {wiht 
are doing. It then 
that we do all we' 
of your goal wa CLA     

LOCATIO? 

East Ldke, Alabama. 
“ The Alabama State Baptist College, erected and maintained’ by the 
denomination for the Higher Mental, Moral and Physical Educa- 
tion oi “oung men. : 3 

AND SURROUNDINGS, — Pleasant, ‘Healthful, 
to moral and spiritual, as well as mental, 
Seven in all, comprising well equipped Lecture Sha Recita- 
8, Chapel, Society Halls, Offices and Libraries, _Labotatory 

5. Gymnasium, Baths and Dining Hall, ’ 
STUDY. —Six Collegiate, elective, thorough; each leading 

to a degree; Diplomas ized ‘by best ‘American and European 
Universities; also Preparatory and Business Courses; 

LECTURE CORPS; — Besides the Regular Faculty, Howard has a Yeotire 
Corps, of 20 experts in Education, Science, Medicire, Business,’ Law, 
Theology, Literature, etc. These lectures will run throu h the whole 

. year, and are free to our students, Gymnastics ar'd A letics unex- 
celled; nstructor.a Harvard graduate, ) 

wa. -le -te 
. 

conduc’ Inspiring; 
BUILD" 

tio 

Doi 
COURSES Ou 

F.M. ROOE, Presiden : “4 
NF 

East. Laks, fila 
¢  
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BY KE NN : wo Tas i . Je : X NTUCKIENNE, ; ~ | Bryan Tyson in Farm, Field and Fires} “on the Market, 
side, W. H. Morse, M. D.. Author, Chepjgt. 

_- Having been reared pr ratlior tha ht re : J ids : ! -1 FA ed : : by a dear old grandmother the ", of Some people claim to bélieve that Americal Dire tor (150 A the By ’ F lor ida: and Cuba. ‘caring for table linens, I do feel moles are a greater benefif than an | (PAL 0 of Science (London) etc, that my methods are ‘excellent and | 123ury, for the reason-that they are; To he Bureau of Materia Medica: T. May 26th. ™ | will surely save a young housewife almost wholly insectivious in their|J. Hunt, Mérom Indiana, manufactures | 1, Montgomery 4 Hoa : 
7 

  

  . able . di is 1 di . A ill | a Digestive Tablet which bears his name | Ar 5 aiaaandn bo 
— many "a" dollar, Desides lending ‘an el ey dopute. i mole hin and pich deserves Of this notice, I Ar. Troy Mens § Gam | opm 5 “elegance and daintiness ‘to her table y 5 have taken clinical pains to become Ozark eestes : ¢ Sain 10 Sop 

linens. Almest every housewife has {1055pm a weakness for. table linens, A good ~ quality in the beginning is the cheap- 
est in the end. Mend or darn every 

~uny break as soon as it appears: you 

anointed with tar from the Southern thoroughly acquainted With it and as.4 | Ar ORs 2 50am 

nointes ar from the Sout \ : nted With it, a -AT ET 50a pitch pines, while every other known | result o yo ‘Acquaintance, am able to | AT. Abbeville Junction m animal and fowl; “including crows; ay Ht firey bi y yo that 2X Csi Ar. Bainbridge : te s or it, but as- s ike Ar. Cit "ae rne wen wae hg 0a 
will pass it by. I think the great ordinary digestive tablets. The tebe Ar. Thomasvillg. }. 1.7 1305 majority of farmers will favor. their fis the initial incident t0 health in al] of | AT ido. Trae ian extermination. I therefore submit |its most coveted phases, and covers ga | Ar. Jacasonville. ... 11 Il] 740p o> . HT + ; ness, Ar. Tampa. ido a bios 
the following cheap and effective wide range of usefu AT. Port Tatapa 

cannot afford to put it off as it in- 
creases in size rapidly if put in wash, 1“ ; Pidiy it p as plan to destroy moles: "© $100 REWARD, Lv. Waycross 

. 
“ Ar. Savannah ..,....... srewie Lb 

Ravellings of new linen may be used ; : iz ; Mix a proper quantity (no particu- | yg ps trédtment don’t éure any cage Ar. Charlesgon, . 

+ for darning these places, and if the 
eston : eT SE—— ; 

a 3 : ] i i y health, bad blood, bad taste, bad breath. bad | Tarr 2rades : i : : T 4 

work is neatly done it will show very lar rule) of arsenic with corn dough, complexion, irregular appetite weak kidneys, Lv. Sprague Junction. Gam ” 9% he Direct : Route v 

, bac ac €, stom- . Evan ennsay . . 

: i make a small hole into their roads lacy liver, catarrh, h 2 aa 
little. I also use the very finest of | ach, heart and bowel troubles, nose and throat | Lv. Dimmick 1000am| 5 80am | = otween i 

“cotton floss to darn table linens with, | 2€r 80d there and deposit a lump of discharges, cold, catarrh, 1a grippe. malaria, | Ar. 'Enterpr | 13 00am| 6 40am TD ml, 2 i i : lgic aches and pains. The very best con. | Ar. ys ; ; woo} 
and a very fine needle; and I take as dough In each, Shou) the size of 8 | itutional treatment In unbeaithy ‘véa sons and | 1 prim I Ta id Spm! 8 0am | Principal P oints much pains as if it was fine embroid- marble. * Cover the holes w any | places is Huxt's DieesTIvE TibLire,  - Ar. Abbeville et Bi je To] i 1X 

      
            
  

  

  
  

  

    
  

      
  
    

‘ani : One Tablet per day one-half hour before ® i oe | } : sd ; Te 
ery. Table linen should be | CORVenient substance, such as clods | preaitast © Lv. Climax es asm | ALL - 3 allowed to get much soiled, Tf a of dirt, to exclude the light.  Senoms Trestm = Ryall do.  |Achatishoochee 2 [¥epm) ama an eorgia, 
cidents ha n like fr it stai Some Years ago I had “& piece “of Bix Bh 3 4" EE : : Tfeins arrive at Montgomery 8:10 5. ., 6:30 BL Pes 
your cloth J boilin : ator through land badly infested with moles that Dame > » by a or HUNT p. m. there 2 : 2 - PENETRATING THR 
v y & : : 

2) 
- . « { Lh u 

the stains at once before putting in I wished to plant in sweet potatoes. 80-1y Merom, Ind. | Buffet Parlor Cars on No: 78 between Mont Finest Fruit, 
-wash. Pretty doylies, center-pieces Success depended on first getting rid ri — | Bqmery and Waycross. oo Ton TET IUD TT, and carving cloths are often spoiled [OF he moles. As a matter of experi- | The World's Greatest Fever Medicine, | ery and Jacksonville, | 0" och MORgOm- | Agri gricultur al, in laundrying them, and the -garefu] | 0% I concluded to try corn dough Johnson's Tonic does ina day what |. Timber and 

i 3 : and arsenic, as above. Two applica- slow Quinine cannot do in teu days. Its | Three ships a week for Key West wn § 
housekeeper ‘ will either wash them | s PP’ Q gannot €O 1 teu days. Its | 7M y : : 
“herself or supervise the work. It js | 1008 resulted in a ¥irtual extermina- splendid cures are iu striking contrast| and Havana, Mineral Lands necessary to observe a few. simple tion. Some of the moles - came out "i oni RHELY, od ae Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs - T 

u Baa or »% - 
go 

> 1 a J © a 
h es 

rules. They must never get much of the ground and soon after died. thorough course of Johnson's Tonic and | day. and Sunday at 10:45 P. WM | —— mI SOU H. 
soiled 80 as to require hard rubbing. Other poisons may answer as well, | drive out every trace of Malarial poison- | i 
Dissolve a tablespoonful of pearline | Put I know that arsenic can be relied ing. ‘The wise insure thelr lives and the | por further information address, THROUGH RATES AND TIOKETS into a pan of warm soft water and Po T he best lime to apply is per i Whit Chill and Fever Tout “Io § Jon. W. V. LIFSEY, Div. P. A., PURNISHED UPON APPLI- i 
place each” piece in this suds. Rub Spe 18 early spring, soon. after the cents if "it cures; not one cent. if it does : Montgomery Ala. ~ CATION TO ALL POINTS = 

~ lightly between the hands until clean, | R0les leave {their winter yuattars. [pg © 8-1x B. W. WRENN, P. T. M., : : then rinse through the water and dip Cut this out and. preserve.” Try it r | Savannah, Ga. in thin boiled starch whigh has been Bo d aport What SHoCESS You have fo % b slightly -blued. . Table ‘cloths and|"'® ALABAMA BAPTIST. nhpkins should™ pever be stiff, but a 
little thin siarch is needed to make | Cures Eceema and Itching Humors trough the | i them look new. Blood—Costs Nothing to Try it. hr 3 I would prefer to use white table Vid on | Ss .-B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is now | | Atiicyilla 8 Nach: 
cloths every if I had to launder them revi {Botanic Blog a bie now Tie Id Louisville § Nashvil myself every week, for they are so for eczema, itching skin, humors, scabs, | [BaaSdk ¥ as # Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. dainty and refined looking and a joy | scales, watery blisters. pimples, aching IR Th —1 CL — Lighted thr he Bi ' i ) wo "| bones or joints, boils, carbuncles, prick- DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE | A LIE wd through- Qeorgia Rallwag, 
i-4 home, ) Ying pain in the skin. old ‘eating sores, TO fl pout with the Cel- L Sesan manip Os. 

4 a N # = Re 
FAST FREIGHT w a ; 

TT i  uleers, ete. Botanic Blood Balm taken a . 
- MATIN i SIS SELL cmeaco, sn sous, ov. | CURES AND LUXURIOUS ~~ Is quickly relieved and promptly 1% and Yitaing the Blood thereby 1gypp ASD OIUINNATL | NWF” mentoperated in| ~~ PASSENGER ROUTE cured by Dr. Drummond's Lightning | skin. Botanic Blood Balm is the only AND ALL POINTS NORTH, | er the South. N e w Y ork : edie. he Tnterual remedy. is | cure. to stay cured. fo fiend awful, p- NORTHEAST; AND NORTH- Jo » 

‘pleasant to take, gots imuiediately, | * skin _tr | i AND Eo = does rot disturb digestion,“hnd is for nay relieve. push, BB : rs ’y Ho WEST TO MOBILE NEW OR- Boston THR, East 
w rheumatism only in 4ll its torturing | glow of health to the skin, B. B.- B.{ Rina A POTNTR : > iia — ad forms. The external preparation or uilds up the broken-down body and LEANS AND ALL POINTS El : z -4: | Gemplete information, Rates, Schedules of 

stores stiff joints, drawn cords spd mikes 6 blood red and nourithing. SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. Ir Hont FY, oo¥ hiiaisy Tapia | iniamand aiid Sete of Bikanert S4en 
+ : 3 . ver 8000 volunta Stl 8 a : : = Raideliod ‘wascies a your Jruggist cures by Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)| THROUGH COACHES, PULL- el i F—_—- yy Aga AF Se Oammnng, has not these remedies in s » 40 Druggists $1. Trial treatment free and |. MAN SLEEPING € ARS, DIN- | not take anything else. Send $5 to | prepaid by writing Bleod Balm Co., 18 ah : + 8: , g the Drummond Medicine Co., New {fitehelt St., Atlanta, Ga. Describe your ING CARS. EVERYTHING . Cai an in et Mang Yorky and the full treatment of two sroub le, and free medical advice given ES : 120 pm. YANNAN, GA. sk p i until ¢ i 2 THE . . esha. : a BE ies 
large bottles will be sent to your ekx- BEST Sy deg 2 Sh pm d . Agents ted. : > Es ny . Denver : 13 i : rh RIT SOUTHERN RAILWAY C. L. STONE, Ge, Pass. Ar, |" A ey BE LLS 

[2   
  

  

0. 

: Louisville. =: il -f brough train No. 8 arrives at Montgom Steel fh sehool Celi Don’t Get Rich, “Papa.” ~Announces Excursion Rates for the | .  mempm No : Bm Cataiogue, The Cel BELL CO (1nd foo 
- , : Winter Season to the Various Re-| P. 8. JONES, Div. Pass. AGENT. | “ror tickets, call upon §. T. Surratt, Ticket : : : inler De no Yo ¢ various Re 3 . 4 7 } Agent, Union Depot, tain , Ala, M - sorts of the South, Birmingham, -3 -:- -i-|_ For further information, eall upon R. W. : Smith, Passenger Agt.. or P. S. Hay, South- 

eastern Passenger Agent, No, 2 Commerce St, | 
Montgomery, Als. 

  
    ~The children of a certain family, 

during its prosperity, were left in| Tickets are now on sale, with final the nursery in charge of servants. | return limit May 31st, 1902. Fert 
When adversity came, the servants! detaited information as to rates, were discharged and the parents lived schedules, etc., ¢all on any agent of - with the little ones. One evening, | the Southern Railway or connections, | ‘when the father—had returned home ind 
after a day of anxiety and business| The Southern Railway has issued a 

Man'gr Lith 
worry, his little girl -clambered on | beautiful booklet entitled <‘Hunting 

barium; Box around bis et, anol Fishing in the Sout, which ina P €ac ock S Iron OI'KS,|—— : ‘Papa, don’t get rich again. You | full ad conoise information I "THE PLAGE TO GO: did not come into the nursery when [5 the best hunting and fishing Iron and Brass Foundry and Machine Shop.’ rigid HT you were rich, but now we can come grounds alon its lines, together with | : : yp at ; ThE ; rd von nd gor on. por ene] Epa slong 8 Hsg together wi BARGAINS! ~ 1 __ pogo = and kiss you. Don’t get rich agin, gome laws, es of guides, and | Good Second Hand Machinery Perfectly ‘overhauled and in Good Order. fle han papa. w 'r or not lauds are posted, etc, ie . j ) oa a : dnd rit “A man whose wealth keeps him This Publication is complete in every : 20 H P.Center Crank Engine and Boiler. Barber Sho Prelit from his family, sleep, healihy recre- | detail-and-witt-be of grest-heneflt ts ©. 20HPCenter Crank Engine. ; , 1 J p- ; ation; or the Wme fe enjoy the deft ne wpofon ag g desiring to 18 H P Side Crank Engine. ~ a sasladiope ure boo mate pleasures of life, is managed | take gn outing. Copy may be had 12 H P entre Crank Engine. | (EXCHANGE HOTEL.) a Sines. ke TA Co cd. She a pe ~All stationary and ready for use. Algo all kinds of new machinery, - lls . as 
~~ You ean hold your position if ‘you? Duy Shale 0 W. H.| -REPAIRS OF ALL-KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT LOW PRICES, CHURCH B LLS. fit yourself to its mold so as to fill {Tayloe, A. G. PA Atlanta; Ga. o...Chifmes an dPeals, «every crevice. Be like a cake, At] tf ae G0 a Selma, Alabama. MoS ANE BELL FOUNDRY i 
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first it is a soft, spongy dough, and Lcliale ob ly CERES ad | Send us Your Repairs. . : é Wave Your Work Done Here. is poured into a mold which it but} . 8 Huthe rn Railway has fnawgurated ] No : AV - yy mh" half fils. As it bakes, it rises, and |Pullm An “sl oar. line Betucen : — Sh = — Boils 572 GUARANTEES crowds every dent in the mold. Not | Wash i n + Uy an ‘tlanta, = { gg aL : UNDER A : Gu, on-ther «At wd New| 1 NE Western R’'y of Ala 2 SP 35006 DEPOSIT 
"contented, it bulges over the top; it]! ir Wanita and 1 makes a cake larger than the mold 3 ** trains Nos, 83 and SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 26, 1901. Be NOE 1 RR FARE PAID. ~ will hold. So, young man and young’ 34; first ‘oar southbound ! leaving Tor o rh “| Ml 200. FREE 
woman, be larger than your mold, Wiahingtin Novenber Brd; first car| 44 84 | 38 If oh 87 85 43 : cholarsbips offered After you have filled every Preach pl i ag Attanta Novem. | 4:15pm] 6:20am| A : 11:80pm). ....:..[11:10 am GALALA. BUSINESS OOLLEQE, Macon. Om and crevice of your position’ to ad- er vg he A ns 6:20 pm| 8:20 am | SE rae + 5 « peed VR BBP ig oil DOOR 1 foobar Sipe Sian insbn 
vantage, work out at the top. “It fg * This’ affords Pullman service: on “8:40 pms] 1:80, pm 6:20amliv..,.. tgo ar! 9:20pm|10:56 am| 6:80 pm Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. 
the largest cake that briugs the most these trains through from Atlanty tol gigs m| 8:45 pm| 8:06amiar... 7:40pm/: 8:50 am| 4:38 pm | Sgves } in cost of.chimpey, and the fuel 
money. ig New Yorks:tho Pullman -cars. having 8:38pm, 8:45 pm| 8:06am. 1... Opelika 7:87pm, 8:00 am 4:38 pm | forever. Address BURNAN GRATE CO. Huntsville, Ala. CE — hed her a ofore been attached to the At. 11:80 pm 7:30 pm 11:40am: Atlanta 1 4:20 pm 5:80 am 12:80 pm ni pil do WINTER EXCURSION RATES. © - * lanta and. New. York..Express at biti pier WT A infaction, Guns 

WL —— . Charlotte, ard no’ Pollan service Trains 87 and 88 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and Write for prices. JESSE fin 
i tober 15th, 1901,  Bx-| between arlotte and Atlantd” © New Orleans and Atlanta New Orleans with superb dining car service. . 

Effective Octobe 3 jo Wma : : Trains 38 And 56 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New 
cursion rates are. placed .om sale by bi 0 3 
the Soutners Railway to.all principal | The devil himself will lead {1'right- | Orleans, ‘with dining OAT service. t 0 duboid AUNT ’ «+ winter resorts of the South and South- | gonsness’ on’ Sundays, "if Cliris ans| W. J. TAYLOR, ge MN Montgomery: Ala; DP. O'ROURKE, QA. Selma. | ‘west. © Ask any agent of the Souths| will follow him: all the, rest of. the Ala, B, Fh CHAS owned oH Athamens 84 hor] B. Lz, eral Manone f ern Railway for full information, | week, Ey Vow A li 2 CKERS HAM, I ” 
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          pressive 

TET ONE faa ONIVARES. on | Tuam ny er ] 3 FE REE pr Fora ey 2 x : 

RT Te DBITUZ = . oN Tf "aE We print one ired word resolutions, obit. ; : or ln i O00 TDD ® 
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